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No change to take place conUnuod on 9.8.2 

Faculty vote retains departmental- divisions 
by KAREN BELONGIA 

After a onoyear "trial run" of a six- 
division  campus,  Highline's full-time facul- 
ty voted 62-52 in favor of keeping the cur- 
rent faculty  division  organization. 

AocordingtoDeanofInstructionRobert 
McFarland, HCC changed from 11-faculty 
divisions to 6 divisions last fall. 

"I'm very  positive  toward the current 
division oqpnhtions.  The mmn8gement 
is much cloar to the faculty,"  he mid. 

*Math Instructor Ed Newell explained 
that the math department  has  strongly 
opposed the  plan  since it was first pm 
posed lmt spring. 

"Our  group of 11 (math)  instructors are 
now  incorporated into 8 large division of 
29 instructors," he said. 

"We used  to  discuss  division  and cam- 
pus  concemu within the (math)  division 
before thoa concerns  were  presented  to 
the  instructional council. . 

"Now, with agroup almost three times 

its original size, I find myself  isolated  from 
such  discussions," Newell continued. 

Whereas Newell sees the current div- 
ision  orgamzation as a disadvantage, 
McFarland see8 it as an advantage. 

McFarland noted that the sixdivision 
format  has some benefits. 

For example, the  faculty  cabinet con- 
sists of six  division chairpersons. Thus it 
provides a greater input in decision mak 
ing between  management  and instruction. 

Another benefit is the  identification of 
each  department  coordinator's  responsibil- 
ities. 

"Its only  been a year but I think the 
plan is working well," McFarland srid, 
adding that it will still be a while before 
everything begins to  settling  down. 

On the other  hand, Newell commented 
that the respective  divisional chairpet. 
sons are devoting more time to  adminis- 
trative duties rather than their instruc- 
tional duties. 

"Unlike other  coordinators or division 
chairs, the math coordinator  has  to pm 
pare a schedule of about Is0 quarter full- 
time equivelents  working with 11 full- 
time  and five to  10 part-time faculty 
members," he mid. 

"What's  worse is th8t our (m8th) aor- 
dinator d w n ' t  have any releaae time to 
resolve this .scheduling  and  administra- 
tive responsibility." 

Aside from the  current  faculty  division 
format, the Math/Engineerin,g/Natuml 
Science, also known as the Pure and App 
lita %iences, division has propoaed a 
change within their own departmental. 
organization. 

The change, as pmpooed by &put- 
ment  chrirpemn Gina Erick80n. would 
eliminate aome of the problems in craw 
over  teaching  amignments. 

Two new departments  would be acrtqd 
by combining  some  areas to reduce the 

number  of  organizatrons from seven to 
five. 

Physical  Science Department would 
include  chemistry,  oceanography,  physi- 
cal science,  and  physics while the E2.G-2 
Department  would  consist  of  biology, 
botany, geology, and general science. 

These  prapoerls are currently bdng 
considered. Erickaon could  not  be reached 
at SWUM time for  comment. 
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Student teaches tots computer basics 
by KERRl HESCOCK 

Computers  may have been  considered a 
thingof thefuturc yearsago, but for Trike 
Set  Pre-School students  and  Enchanted 
Valley Elementary students,  computers 
are becoming a part of their everyday  lives. 

Highline Community Colkge student 
Skip Irving is one  of the persons  respon- 
sible. 

"Children  are going to  have  to  know  how 
to use a  computer in order to get  through 
school," explained Irving. "If these little 
kids  can learn about  computers at this age, 
they are going  to be steps  ahead." 

Thecomputer  program that Irving teach- 
es is  a t westep process. Part one is becom- 
ing comfortable with the computers - 
learning how  to  use the computers  and 
learning basic typing skills. The other part 

is  learning problem-solving techniques. 
"The kids respond really well,"  said 

Irving. "They're fascinated with the cow- 
puters." 

Because kids at this age aren't reading 
yet, they use a  very basic language to talk 
to  the  computers. 

**We use turtlegraphics, which are very 
simple  commands," Irving said. 

Turtlegraphics work on the basis that 
thestudents  know their numbersrnd know 
some of the alphabet. They use turtle 
graphics to play the games Irving teaches 
them,  and  to learn to use structured 
problem-solving  techniques. 

When the kids use the computers, IN. 
ing has them define the problem. He said 
that they need to see what they must 
accomplish. Irving then writes down on 
the blackboard whrt the students say in 

the logical squence, another way of let- 
ting them see if they've thought the prob- 
lem out. 

That's where turtlegraphics come in, 
using the very  basic  commands that the 
kids can understand. Then the kids apply 
this sequence to their problem  and see if 
they have a solution. 

"I have some pretty smart kids that are 
able to grasp the problems very quickly. 
The kids are learning more skills than just 
working with computers. They're learn- 
ing without realizing they are learning. 
It's amazing to wrtch them work.,' 

~ ~ t ~ ~ v ~ ~ r o l d s r t t e x a t d r b o u t  
learning to use the computers. 

'*The kids call them 'puters'," mid Irv- 
ing. "When 1 first brought the computers 
in, they were itching  to get their hand8 on , them." Irving makes it friendly for the 

Commission evaluates education 
continued from page 1 

Gordon  constantly  stressed the impot- 
tance of a good education and she  hopes 
that parents will see this message to them 
particularly so their children are better 
prepared  for school. 

"I think we have  dedicated  teachers 
who are trying very hard, but that's not 
enough the parent is very important," she 
said. 

Five Recommendations 
There are five recommendations  cover- 

ing areas that should  be  strengthened in 
education. 

The commission  did  not  make  any spe- 
cific regulations.  These are only sugges- 
tions for each  school district to take into 
consideration. 

Recommendation  A  covers  content,  and 
the strengthening of state  and ;oca1 
high school graduation  requirements. 

0 Recommendation B covers standards 
and  expectations, and it is recomlrjtnded 
that high schools,  colleges, and univer- 
sities  should  adopt  more rigorous  and 
measurable  standards. It  was also sug 
gested that there be higher expecta- 
tions for academic performance  and 
student conduct,  and that colleges and 
universities raise their requirements 
for admission. 
Gordon  mentioned that  **our state  has 

been talking about an increase in state 
level requirements. She  pointed  out that 
generally Washington ranks very high 
among  education  standards in the nation. 
She  believes this is because Washington 
citizens placea high priority oneducation. 

0 Recommendation  C  suggests that s i g  
nificantly more time be devoted to 
learning the New Basics. This will 
require more  effective  use of the school 
day possibly lengthening the school 
day or school  year. 
"I see that there will be some  changes 

in our (Highline's) own offerings. I expect 

to see greater emphasis in mathematics, 
science, and the humanities, I guess in all 
areas really," said  Cordon. 

Recommendation Dcovers  teaching  and 
it states that persons preparing to teach 
should  be required to meet high educa- 
tional standards.  Salaries for the teach- 
ing profession  should be increased 
through an evaluation system so that 
superior  teachers  can be rewarded, 

. average  ones  encouraged, and poor ones 
either improved or terminated. 
Recommendation E covers leadership 
and  fiscal  support,  and  recommends 
that citizens across the nation hold 
educators  and  elected  officals  respon- 
sible  for  providing the leadership neces- 
sary  to  achieve  these  reforms. 

Public Support Needed 
"Some  of the recommendations will 

cost  money and some  won't,"  said  Gordon 

* *  rans Admrnlstration 

adding, **but if  we show the people  educa- 
tion priority is  in our best interest, I 
believe the people will make  sure the fund- 
ing follows. ** 

The report states that the "commission 
calls upon  educators,  parents, and public 
officals at  all levels to  assist in bringing 
about the educational reform proposed in 
this report." 

Better materials including textbooks 
need to be available to higher education. 
Gordon  also  mentioned that we should 
look at a regular school day to see i f  it's 
spent  on the most important things or is it 
spent  on activities that can be done out- 
side  of  school. 

**I certainly hope Highline is preparing 
the student  for  wherever they may go in 
their future, and I hope Highline will do 
something further, and that is to encour- 
age  people to continue their education 
throughout their lives,"  said  Gordon. 

students  by creating different games, 
mates,  and by playing robots with them. 

The children love to do the tobots, 
where instead of using stuffed animals in 
the mates,  they use  each other and try to 
get  each  other from one end of the maze to 
theother,usinglogiul  squencetheentire 
time. 

Irving first got interested in kids and 
computers when his son was in the day 
care at Highline and Irving got  involved 
with the kidt. He also likes programming, 
which he tptnds much time on here at 
school when he's not with the kids. 

Itvingalm works with theolder kids at 
Enchanted Valky Elementary school. He 
taches them the basics of computer p r e  
qnmming. He usually works there four 
days a week, with Friday afternoons dd i -  
uted to the Trike Set  students. 

Students travel 
mountain  states 
to study rocks 
by ANDREW  SCHAUER 

Students  interested in -logy will have 
the opportunity to study land and rock 
formations this  summerduringa trip that 
will cover Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming. 
The  trip  is the major part of  a tenetedit 
class  scheduled for Summer Quarter and 
will take place  July 4 through 24. 

Accompanying the students will be 
Robert  Adams, Highline geology  teacher 
and coordinator for the trip. Adams intends 
to take no  more than twenty students,  and 
only those who have previously taken a 
geology  class. Students who have not 
taken geology may still go by doing the 
required reading which can be arranged 
by contacting  Adams in room 19-105. 

After an orientation meeting July  2 at 
Highline, the students will leave July 4 and 
arrive in Southern Idaho where they will 
study Craters of the Moon, natural land 
formations near the Snake River area. 

Next they will  visit  Grand  Teton 
National Park in Wyoming, well known 
for the Grand Teton Mountains. From 
there it will be a half a  day's journey to 
Yellowstone National Park where  they 
will camp for five days. 

An authentic western town known as 
Jackson Hole will also be visited. 

Later they will travel to Montana and 
camp in Glacier National Park and  also 
study the site of the Madison River Land- 
slide. 

According to Adams, the trip will include 
several four to five  mile hikes along with 
enough time to have fun while learning 
more  about the field of geology. 

"It should give the students  a good 
overview of thecentral and northern Rocky 
Mountains,"  Adams  stated. 

Transportation will be  provided by two 
school  vans and  a pickup truck, and each 
student can expect to pay  between $500 
and $600 for the entire cost  of the trip. 

Recommendations could create DaDerWork 
by TERRY  PILANT 

Students at Highline receiving vete- 
nns benefits  may be faced with some 
additional paperwork if  recommendations 
madeat Veterans Administration educa- 
tion aeminar in Seattle, April 22, are 
enxted. 

Oaerccomaendation would take advan- 
tage of a law that already udsts. Public 
law 96-466, which authorizes thecharging 
of interest on delinquent  debts  due the 
U.S. government,  would allow the Vete- 
rans Administration to  charge interest to 
thosc individuals who have received  over- 
payment of  education  benefits and have 
f d u i  to repay the VA. 

According to HighlineRegistrar Booker 
T. Watt, who  attended the seminar, this 
recommendation  came in response to a 
growing problem within the VA in regard 
to their policy  of giving advance  education 
payments. 

In many cases, a veteran  would register 
for classes prior to a given quarter and 
would  request an advance payment while 
his  paperwork was king proctssed through 
the  campus  veteran affairs office. 

He would  receive his first monthly 
check approximately 30 days  before  classes 
started but would fail to  attend. 

The check the veteran  received  consti- 
tuted an overpayment. 

Watt statal that many veterans  thought 

they were getting away with something. 
"They didn't think theVA wasgoing to 

bother them about it," he said. 
Watt stressed the importanceof paying 

back the VA for any overpayment. He 
mentioned one veteran  who had received 
an overpayment that was  never  repaid. At 
a later date the veteran attempted to buy a 
house through the VA home loan program 
and was  refused because  of failure to  pay 
back the debt  owed the VA. 

"It's important that they (veterans) 
take care of any debt to the VA or it will 
come  back to haunt them,"  said Watt. 

Another  recommendation  made at the 
seminar  would be to require veterans with 
dependants  to  produce  evidence,  such  as 

marriage or birih certificates, to verify the 
number of  dependants  one  has,  once  per 
year. 

Previously, veterans would only have 
to  check the appropriate box  on their 
application  forms  to qualify for  increased 
benefits for having dependants. 

Bscruaedtheserecommendations Watt 
anticipates even more paperwork for vete- 
rant who wish to attend college. 

Watt also encouraged returning vete- 
rans who plan on attending school during 
Summer Quarter to register as early as 
possible during the week  of May 16, bo 
that the continuity of benefit  payments is 
not upset. 



Dump tested for hazardous chemicals 

Seattle Solid  Waste Utility Director. 
Owings said that a verbal report of the 

test results given on April  29 showed no 
violation. 

The Seattle-King County Department 
of Public Health ordered the air testing as 
one  of the requisites for Seattle to renew 
its 1983 permit for the dump. 

Some  of the chemicals that the  health 
department suaested Seattle Waste Util- 

-. ity test for include: sulfur dioxide, hydre 
gen  sulfice,  "mercaptans," ammonia, and 
hydrogen  chloride. 

In that same letter  the  health depart. 
ment warned the waste utility about  levels 
of methane gas that could  be potentially 
explosive under certain circumstances. 
The gas was  detected  seeping from ground 
fissures,  on the south side  of the dump. 

" 

Additional flares to bum off the methane 
gas have bcen installed to correct the prob 
lem according to Gary Gill, Kent  city 
engineer. 

One factor causing the dump's odor is 
the fact that the pond has been taken over 
by  a type of  anaerobic bacteria producing  a 
smelly gas, according to Owings. 

He explained, "The ponds are being 
pumped, aerated and taken to the Kent 
Highlands Landfill  by truck. At Highlands 
the  water eventually,!s  discharged to  the 
Metro sewer  system. 

Tests indicated that one  pond known 

Dump trucks dollvor wasto to  Yldway Irndflll. photo by TODD TAYLOR 

as the "Black  Lagoon**  contained 99 per- 
cent rainwater, added Ownings. 

"There's no problem in hauling the 
water away and putting it in the Metro 
sewer  system.** 
"However, the odor will not go away 100 
percent,"  stated Owings, "because  most of 
the odor is coming from decomposed gar- 
bage.** 

The Washington State Department of 
EcoIagy's(D.0.E.) primary involvement in 
the Midway  Landifll  is to "insure that 
there is no contamination of  surface or 
groundwater sources from the  landfill 
operation," claimed a Kent Public Works 

summary letter to the Kent City Adminis- 
trator. 

Former Kent City Councilman Dave 
Mooney claims that hazardous waste 
materials that have been  dumped at the 
Midway site caused the state D.O.E. to 
contract with the EPA to have samples 
tested  for "priority pollutants,"  according 

to wkney  said  arsenic,  cyanide and acidic 
chemicals have been  dumped into the 
4andfill. 

Greg Bishop,  southeast health district 
field supervisor, defined "priority pollu- 
tants" as about 128 carcinogens - known 
cancer  causing  agents. 

Cruise deadline is today Facplty . *  

by DUNCAN McDONALD 

The deadline is today at 5 p.m. for stu- 
dents still interested in the"Cruise  to Vic- 
toria" aboard the luxurious Princess Mar- 
m r i t e .  

The outdoor activities department is 
sponsoring the excursion, which includes 
two options. 

The ship departs from Pier 69 at 8 a.m., 
and will return to Seattle at approximately 
k45 p.m. This gives students about five 
hours to tour Victoria's various attrac- 
tions. 

Option 1 includes hotel accomodations 
for  one night's stay at the Embassy Hotel, 
but the  May 1 deadline for payment has 
long since passed. 

Option 2 is for the cruise only .on May 
27 (the Friday before Memorial Day vaca- 
tion). The cost is $25.00. 

Fred Frohmader, concert  chairperson 
and organizer of the cruiae, explained that 
the early deadline was necessary to insure 
reservations. 

"Every hotel that wecontacted wanted 
the costs  covered by  May 1," Frohmader 
said. "This is due to  the amount of- tour- 
ism  that Victoria generates during Mem- 
orial Day weekend." 

But Frohmader noted that Option 1 is 
still  worth going for. 

"Both days will be a lot of  fun," he said. 
Students can turn their payment in 

today at Bldg. 8, Room  201, no later  than 5 
p.m. 

Tuition increase next quarter 
by EVA SOBUL a $10 deposit for classes, but  the full tui- 

Summer and Fall Quarters may hold tion be paid by August 16, asopwsd 
to the previous  years, when full payment 

' "'\ 
some unpleasant  surprises for Highline hasn't been required until Septemkr. 

and a Summer quarter payment program a  problem coming up  with the money for which requires students to pay all tuition 

students. The surprises Come in the forms Watt said he fds that though the tui- 
Of a tuition beginning  quarter tion is dueearlier,  students  shouldn*t have 

fees when they register. 
Registration  for  Summer quarter begins 

May 16. The entire  tuition must be paid 
when registering. 

"This is no change from previous Sum* 
mer  quarters,"  said  Booker Watt, Highline 
College registrar. "Although some quar- 
ters we have allowed the $lodeposit when 
enough students asked for the change.** 

Watt commented that the reason  for 
the full summer tuition payment is  that by 
allowing students  to wait longer  to  pay the 
full amount,  they  often  change their minds 
about enrolling,  causing classes to be closed 
to  others who could have taken them. 

Fall quarter registration begins May 23. 
Students can  expect to pay  $19.35  per 
credit instead of the $17.30 paid this year. 
Students will still be allowed to put down 

LuIuun. 

*'Students still have three months to 
come up with tuition," said Watt. 

The  tuition increase is part of a  pack- 
age the Legislature passed last year, which 
said that community colleges  could  pass 
increases  on  a  scale  based  on the Cost  of 
Living Index. 

Theamount of the increase  wasdecided 
by the Council of Post+Secondary  Educa- 
tion and is in effect for all community cob 
leges  across the state. 

However, there is a  chance that the 
legislature may address  college  fees dur- 
ing this session  since it has  not  yet  been 
addressed. 

"In the mean time, it looks like the 
increases are here to  stay,"  commented 
Watt. 

Priority pollutants are only hazardous 
in extremely huh concentrations  according 
to Bishop. 

Amemkrofagroupofcitizenstryingto 
close the dump, Donna Stillings, feels the 
dump is already a hazard. 

"I believe this landfill is endangering 
the health of my children," Stillings said 
adding, "I'm afraid of what is in there." 

Other neighbors wholive near t hedump 
claim the smell causes  eye irritattons. 
nausea and a  number of at her  illnesses. 

Stillings said that- her children must 
wear goggles  to play  outside "by order 01 
their pediatrician." 

The concerned citizens have more than 
400 signatures on  a petition urging the 
closure  of Midway Landfill. 

!?art  of the petition reads: 
"We have a fear of the immediate and 

future adverse  effects  due  to  toxic  wastes 
and the blatant disregard of compliance 
standards which have led to dumping 
abuses.  We  believe this facility is  not  only 
a public nuisance but a real danger to our 
community. We demand this facility be 
properly closed immediately.,, 

Highline student, Jay Lewandowski, 
commented that he was unaware of the 
testing for harmful chemicals until he saw 
it  in the media, adding he thought the 
dump smelled like "you  stuck your head in 
a  garbage  can.** 

The dump is being allowed to  operate 
because officials are  making progress 
toward Minimum Functional Standards 
set down by the state,"  said Gill. 

A Town Meeting, involving the Mid- 
way  Landfill will be broadcast  tomorrow 
at 5:30 p.m.  on channel 4. 

pe,m 1 .  bers retreat 
to- plan' Fall orientations 
by  JANICE EDE 

For the past five years, Highline's Social 
Science faculty members and their fami. 
lies have been going on a retreat, where 
they plan out  their own orientation for 
Fall Quarter. 

This year the  retreat will be held at the 
' Alderwood Inn, near Hood Canal, from 
May  20 through 22. 

According to Michael Campbell,  head 
of the planning committee, the trip's main 
purpose is to plan next year's fall orienta- 
tion for the Social  Science Department 
faculty. 

Campbell stated that in the past the 
department had spent  a lot of money  to 
have an expert give the faculty a  presenta- 

tion on how to better organize the new 
year's  program. 

"The ideas that the expert presented 
were ideas that the faculty already had 
known about,"  said Campbell, *'SO now we 
do our own planning of orientations." 

According to Campbell, the faculty has 
the benefit of  being  able to acknowledge 
theirown personal  needs within thedepart. 
ment and the methods that might work 
best for them. 

Campbell added that the  retreat also 
serves as a way for the  faculty to get to 
know one another. 

"It's just good.morale,"  said Campbell. 
Also this year,  according to Campbell, 

some ideas from the administrators and 
other campus faculty will be discussed. 

Open Air Classroom photo by NEAL  ALLEN 

Instructor Jorry Schmollng took advantag. of tho  warm woathor and  conducted 
hi$ psychology  class  outdoors. . 
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Dollars for dances don't do diddly 
.Llliltopaion 

Every time  a  student  pays hisor her 
S173of tuition,$2lgoesintoaServices 
8 Activities  fund. 

The fund  helps cover athletics,  per- 
forming  arts,  student  government  and 
theprogramebosrd,amonptherthings. 

The programs  board is responsible 
for putting on  dances  and  movies. 

Never mind  that  a  majority of  the 
people on campus  don't  attend  the  dan- 
ces or that  the movies  offered  have k c n  
shown  before  and  have  had a  dismal 
audience  response. The programs  board 
is given  about $1 1,OOO to  do  what  they 
think is necessary. 

It  is  about  time  students  started 
asking  themselves just how  necessary 
these  services  are. That money  could 
easily be used in a more  productive 
manner. 

First of all, most of the students  on 
campus are  here part-time, school is 
probably  not their  allconsuming pa+ 

sion. They aren't. living in a collw 
town  where  the  main source of enter- 
tainment is walking on  the ledge out- 
side the  dorm  while  under  the influ- 
ence. This is Seattle, then's no  lack  of 
entertainment. 

Also, the avenge age of  students 
attending  Highline, according  to the 
most  recent  catalog, is  30. Most  of the 
bands currently being hired for  dances 
are  young,  loud,  possible upandcaming 
bands. It's the younger  students that 
are  being  catered  to,  not  the  average 
student. This isn't very fair considering 
dl the students  are  paying  for  these 
dances. 

As for the movies,  they  may  have 
started  out  as a good idea but  they're 
just not working, peoplearen't  going to 
them. Qhen something  doesn't  work, 
eliminate it, period. Put the money into 
something mare uscftrl. 
One  suggestion from a student  was, 

"Rebating it back to the students." If 
there was a way this could  be  doac, it 
sounds like a practial rltemative. 

With all the budget cuts that have 
occurred, resulting in so many  class 
cuts,  Highline  students are fast  learn- 
ing to do without. I t  shouldn't hurt too 
much  todo without somethingas insig 
nificant IS dances or movies. 

Highline is an educational institute, 
not an entertainment center. As tkht 
as  money is now, it should be spent  on 
things that further a student's  educa- 
tion in one  way or another,  whether i t  
be formal or just something  to  make a 
person  better  rounded. It  is obvious 
that financial  aid, art, drama,  music 
and  athletics a n  a n-sry part of 
education. But where  do the dances fit 
in? Nowhere that we a n  see. 

The S & A Fund is paid for  by the 
students in order to  pay for things  for - 
the students. With tuition rising and 

the S & A fee  possibly  going up to $21, 
students  need  to  be aware of  where 
their money is going. 

According  to  Bruce  Mackintosh,  di- 
rector of student activities, the S 6 A 

qudget committeeiscomposedof 7~ 
ple: 3 faculty members and 4 students 
who are chosen  by  the  student  union. 
However,  everyone is welcome  to  budget 
meetings. That's the  place to make 
opinions  known,  provide input. 

Ultimately, if a  group  of  students 
seriously  decide that  they just don't 
want  to  help  fund a certain program 
anymore,  Mackintosh  said the Board  of 
Trustees has  the final word so they are 
the ones  to  contact. 

He added,  *'You  do  much  better  to 
get  support at different  levels in influ- 
encing  change.** 

It's about time some  change  was 
inf luend concerning the misuse  of  the 
students'  money. 

Minors being undermined 

Squeal law should be squelched 
by JON1  CARNAY 

What is the  con- 
rrtitutionality in a 
law that requires p 
ple under 18 to be 
'squealed  on* for 
matters that they 
should  beable  to  keep 
private? 

I'd  have  to  wonder, 
if a  regulation  nick- 
named  the  'squeal law' were  to be 
enacted. The regulation was  issued in 
late January  by  former Department of 
Health and Human Services Scctttaw 
Richard  Schweiker. It  suggested that 
parents be informed if their child(under 
18) is receiving  forms  of birth control. 

On March 2, 1983 Judge FIannery 
prohibited HHS from  implementingand 
enforcing this ruling anywhere in the 
United States. . 

Congressman Mike Lowery 7th dis- 
trict, is in favor  of  not informing par- 
ents in HConRes 93 which opposes 
placing Family Planning Programs 
under political appointees rather than 
being administered by  experienced 
health care professionals.  HConRes 93 
is now  pending in the House  of  Repre- 
sentatives. 
in appealing  the  regulation  to  the Court 

of  Appeals, it can't be enforced. 
The disaster that would  result if the 

ruling went  intoeffect,  would  be  unsur- 
passed by far. 

Many children  would not wish to 
inform that parents  of  tbe  fact that 
they were taking birth contrd, and 
.would  therefore not take  the ncrcessrry 
pncrutions to prevent  pregnancy. 

This wouy result in Oh! so many 
problems! 

In the last year I personally have 
noticed  several children being born to 
mothers ages 15 to 20, rather than  to 
mothers  ages 20 to 35. This poses an 
extremely  big  problem. 

There is little or no  chance  for  these 
women  to  get an education or pursue a 
career,  very  few  of  them are mamed, 
and  the  biggest  majority of  them  end up 
on  welfare. 

As it stands  now the  welfare system 
can  scarcely afford to  pay its present 
recipients. What will happen  when 
hordes  of  unwed,  underage  mothers 
apply  for  aid? 
Abortions are now  occuring at a high 
rate, if birth control does not remain  a 
private issue, it could  grow  to an even 
greater  rate. 

For those  mothers  who  chose  not  to 
kmp the  child  but could not handle m 
abortion  there is the option of adoption, 

but what of the unwanted  children? Do 
we want to flood  orphanages any mot0 
than they are now? 

Back  to the ruling, not only  would 
this aust gnat turmail, but the ruling 
is also DISCRIMINATORY, discrimi- 
natory you  say! But How?? 

It is discriminatory because it app- 
lies only to females receiving birth con- 
trol methods. Males on the  other  hand 
get off beott free. 

In this country  where all men  (and 
women) are created equal don't  women 
have  the same rights to  privacy. 

It is inevitable that many  children 
will experience sexual  intercourse, 
before reaching the age of  eighteen, 
these  children have as much right to be 
private in their  relationships as anyone 
else. They also have the right to be free 
from pregnancy until they are ready  to. 

I think the  possibility of this ruling 
being upheld  and  parents  being in- 
formed  of their actions,  would  be the 
most unconstitutional, devastating 
action that could  ever  occur. 

I say for  the sake of dl concerned 
let's  hope that HConRes93goes  through 
with no  problems, so birth control  can 
remain a private issue  between the 
family planning counselor  and the 
individual. 

New rep 
Mnds truth 
by SHEW HAMILL 

Well, it's that 
ime of  year again 
when the sun is 
put, =hod iscorn- 
,ng to an end, and 
we dect new rep 
rescntatives to 
HCSU for  the 
mming  fall. 

Being a rather 
new reprwntativc myself I was a little 
leary  of  how  they ran things.  You  read 
all of  these artides in the paper and  you 
would  expect  to walk into a mom filled 
with screw offs, with not a care in the 
world  except  to  pick up their checks 
every  month.  Surprisingly,  that's not 
how i t  is at all. It is a room filled with 9 
people  who are trying hard to  accomp 
Iish all that they  can while going  to 
school  and  working. 

How many of you like to take advan- 
tage  of the sun after school  on a  nice 
spring day?  Most of the council mem- 
bers can't. There is always something 
to be done, like meetings  for example. 
each member has several  committees 
in which they  are  on  and  must  attend 
those  meetings.  Each  meeting  can take 
up to a couple  hours. So you see there is 
never an idle moment. 
I fed that this year you had a fine 

group  of  council members standing 
behind you  and f m  sure that next 
yew's will be just as good. 

*ThturAemrd 

The Thunderword is a  bi-weekly  pub- 
lication of the  journalism  students of 
Highline Community  College. The opin- 
ions  expressed  herein are not necessar- 
ily those of the college or its  students. . 

t h e  thunderword is printed by Valley 
Publishing in Kent,  Washington. 

The Thunderword office is located in 
8ldg. 10, room 105. Office  hours are 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.  daily. 

We  welcome all letters,  news, and crit- 
icism from the  campus  population.  Let- 
ters  should  be  kept  to  a 250 word  maxi- 
mum.  Conger letters  will be 8ubject to 
editing. 
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Candidates vie for six HCSU position4 
Neal  Allen is a grrduate of Highline 

8igh  School  and is currently a member  of 
?hi Theta Kappa  holding  a 3.79 GPA. He 
vas  appointed  to the HCSU last October 
md  has  been active with or on most com 
nittccs  on  campus. He also  has  been  work- 
ing  for the college  Public Information 
Office  for  a  year  and  has kcn a Thunder- 
word staff  member  for thre quarters. 

Neal Allen 
Huving sewed om the HCSU council for 

ree quarters I can confidently say that I 
low all the right pcopk to talk to in  order to 
t thinm done, and am quite ready to turn 
e p&ce inside-out if mekckd. 
If you liked the idea of my **Consumer 

wide  to the Faculty O D  them I hatwgwd news, 
have more ideas just like that one waiting 
be put into effect. 

ridge  High School.  At Kentridge he  was a 
member  of  the  student faculty senate. He 
also  earned varsity letters in baseball  and 
basketball. He currently holds a 3.9 GPA 

David Lester Lee 

- .. 

Lakes H i h  School. While at Lakes he 
earned a letter on the school's  football 
team. Whool, he  and  a  schoolmate opened 

small  cabinet shop  and eaked out  a modest 
survival.  While at Highline he has worked 
as a  volunteer  at  the SW King County Art 
Museum on the fifth floor of the libra 
and is currently a copy editor on th 
Thunderword staff.  He currently holds 

Rudolph M. Davis 

Albert €I. Rooks 
As a r e j w ~ t a t i v e  I will encourage w e  If elocrcd to the HCSU I 

student involvement in all activities. I will 
. make a commitment to ensure tkot students 
thoughts and ideas are heard and taken into 
consideration at  all council meetings. I will Allen has been d 

******q 

le  honor roll during his first two  quarters 
; Highline and  won the  Cummins N W  
iesel  Scholarship while  maintaining a 
7 GPA. 

Earl Martin . 

M y  goals ure to have Highline's stdknts 

Kerri L. Hescock is an honor  student 
andgraduateof North Kitsap High School. 
Amo,ng the honors  she  has  earned are the 

:hlete  award.  He  also  earned  a  place  on  Outstandng  Senior  Award, The Who's 
Who among  American High School  Stu- 
dents,  and The Yearbook Staff Award. 
She currently holds a 2.75 CPA and is a 
Thundcrword staff  reporter. 

K e d  L. Hescock 

To communicate with each  other b so 
important. By bcinga Wrt Of the HcsU, I 

#joy alf that  Highline has to oflkr. I would hopc that communcations throughout Z h e  
Is0 like to do my port toget mom momfor college can be improusd to brifiy the stw- 

dents,  fuculty and communilics clastr to- 
gether. Wwkingtogether we roil1 make HCC 
a&ce to beproud of. 

Doretta Jones 

Achievement Award. Hecunwrtly holds a 
lege eaming 45 credits. While at Monroe 3.48 GPA at Highline and is on the honor 
she was the chairperson  for the Black  Cul- roll and  a member of Phi Theta Kappa. 
ture Committee. 

Jaime Smith Jr. 

in  my @art to r@msent the &en& oj 
I want to Wpus much aspossibk. I want HCCmy@rewldbeto$qfwminamq#mD 

to help with new i k s  and to &urn tome llcw pwitive, thornugh manner, while accomp. 
And I need to &arm more about 

"".. .... . _. 
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S & A Budaet 

Mystery of where money goes is solved 
tions only and that it is  the Board of Trus- 
tees who  have the "final word." 

"The Board of Trustees asks  specific 
questions  about the budget and doesn't 
just rubber stamp the committce's  recom- 
mendations," he said. 

Fee Funds Budget 
The source  of the funds which make UP 

the S 8 A budget is the student activity fee 
which is included in the cost  of tuition. 

ThecumntactivityfeestandsatMI.~ 
per student. The maximum amount that 
is allowed by law  is $24.17. The  budst 
committee has proposed that the activity 
feeberaised to$24.00tooffset theexpected 
costs  of the 1983-84  budget. 

According to Mackintosh, two and one- 
half percent of the activity feecomes right 
off the top and goes into an emergency 
loan fund for Highline that was created by 
the state. 

However Mackintosh stated that High- 
line doesn't  use it as  a loan fund because 
the administrative costs outweiah the 

by TERRY  PILANT  The review board is also  responsible  for 
reviewing new  programs that request fund- 

The mystery of what makes ing under the s & A budget- 
up the Service  and  Activities (S "It is very difficult toget new programs 
& A) budget isn't really muchof on the budget."  said Mackintosh. "Once 
a mystery after all. they get in, there is a financial Commit- - 

The budget  for the 1982-83 fiscal  year 
(which runs from July to  June) is  for 
$372.225. 

This is divided up among 21 different 
programs, which range from the Athletic 
department and Child Care Center to the 
Music and Drama departments  to the 
Thundetwotd and Arcturus. 

Budget Making Process 
The process  of making a  new  budget 

and dividing the money allotted is the 
responsibility of four different groups and 
one individual. They are the S & A  pro- 
gram review board, the S & A  budget 
committee, the Highline Student  Council, 
Highline President Shirley Gordon, and 
the Highline College  Board of Trustees. 

According to Bruce Mackintosh, coor- 
dinator of StudentIActivities programs, 
the s & A program review board is respon- 
sible  for reviewing those activities that are 
under the S & A  budget. The board is 
made UP  of two staff members  and three 
students. 

Using a list of set criteria the review 
board, which is currently in the process  of 
reviewing programs for the 1983-84 fiscal 
year, makes  a determination whether or 
not a program has been meeting its 
intended objectives. The board then writes 
up a formal report and submits it to the 
budget committee with its recommenda- 
tion of whether the program should  be 
funded  or  not. 

merit i o  keep them on the budget. For  that - 
reason  they are scrutinized  very  heavily." 

The S & A  budget  committee, which is 
made cp of three staff members and four 
students,  has the responsibility of wading 
Out budget  request forms to the different 
program managers tocompleteand return. 

Once the budget committv receives 
thecompleted  forms, it reviews them along 
with the recommendations  made by the 
program review board. 

Committee Recommends 
The members of the budget  commitee 

make their recommendationson how much 
each  program  should be allotted and then 
send their report on to Gordon. 

Gordon  makes any suggestions  she 
has,  attaches them to the report and sends 
it back to the budget  committee  to  resolve 
any differences. 

The budget report is then presented to 
the Highline Student Council, which has 
the opportunity to make any recommen- 
dations  they  may  have. 

The final draft of the budget is sent to 
Highline's Board  of  Trustees. The board, 
which is comprised of five members  of the 
local community appointed by the gover-; 
nor, makes whatever changes it datms 
necessary before approving the budget. 

Mackintoshemphasizes that thereview 
board, the budget  committee, the Student 
Council,  and  Gordon make recommenda- 

"" "-""" - 
amount of  money in the fund. 

"It was used for offsetting some of the 
losses that were  created by the budget 
cuts,  such  as retaining some part - t' rme 
instructors," he said. 

The rest of the fund g a s  directly into 
funding the S Q A budget. 

Mackintosh said the reason  some  pro- 
grams are allotted more  money than 0th- 
ers is because of tradition. 

"The athletic budget is high because it 
was the first program tobeinstituted," he 
said. "However, i t  has been cut back some 
over the last few years." 

After the end  of  a  fiscal  year i f  there are 
any surplus  funds, that money  goes into a 

i 

reserve fund wh<re  money is allotted to 
certain progtams after requests have been 
received and determinations have been 
made. 

. "The Child Care Center building was 
constructed with money from the reserve 
fund,"  said Mackintmh. 

Budget  meetings are open to all stu- 
dents and faculty. 

"We're trying to get more  students 
involved in the decision making process," 
stated Mackintosh. "Of course that makes 
us  more own to criticism, but that's part 
of making the proccss more open." 

S & A funding  helps athletes play well I 

The main difference between the two 
schools is, HCC receives the bulk of 
revenues from student tuition charges, 
while BCC accepts private donations from 
boosters. 

Don McConnaughey, Highline athletic 
director, said that he doesn't  accept pri- 
vate donations  because the people giving 
the money often feel they're entitled to 
make administrative decisions for the 
coaches. 

Other than the money  generated by the 
Services  and Activities Fund, the athletics 
program collects  a  booster fund from pop 
corn  and pop  sales at the games. Another 
moneymaker  for this fund is  profits from 
various  clinics sponsored  by the athletics 
department. 

"The mea's basketball uniforms last 
season were  six  years  old  and  were  worn 

by KEVIN KANE 

Athletics funding has tradi- 
tionally consumed the bulk of 
Services and Activities expen- 
ditures, not. only at Highline, 

but at many colleges who  offer athletic 
programs. 

During the 1982-83 school  year, $75,771 
was alloted  to the HCC sports. 

"I have watched  over the years what 
we  spend on our athletics program,"  com- 
mented Dr. Shirley Gordon, HCC presi- 
dent. "I have  also  looked at what other 
colleges  spend and I think that ours is very 
much in line." 

Highline's  athletics operates  on a budget 
comparable in size to Bellevue  Commun- 
ity College. BCC operates  a 13 sport  pro- 
gram with about $82,000. 

out,"  stated  McConnaughey. '*We didn't 
have money  allocated  for new ones, 80 we 
went to our own money for home basket- 
ball uniforms." 

McConnaughey  added that the women% 
warm up shirts and  other  various equip 
ment not allotted out' of S & A money is 
bought with booster fund revenues. 

This year the men's team went over 
their budget. When asked why the men*s 
budget  doesn't match the women*s,  McCon- 
naughey  explained, "The  real difference 
between the men's  and  women's  basket- * 

ball teams is we overspent the men% 
budget by about S2000and  underspcnt the 
women's  budget  by  about blO00. 

"The men had to go all the way to Spo- 
kane for first round playoffs and the 
women,  because of the luck of the draw, 
didn't have  to  leave  town. 

"We had the State Championships right 
here. So it didn't cost us anything ... except 
my time and some  of the people on campus 
who  donated their time to put the cham- 
pionship on. 

"So we  saved a lot of  money." r 
McConnaughey  continued, "What you 

base the budget  on is ned. As long as  you 
aresatisfying all the needs  of an outstand- 
ing athletic program, then that's what you 
really want." 

Trish Armstrong, one  of Highline's 
outstanding woman athletes said, "A 
sports program  as good as Highline's draws 
people  to the school, I wouldn't have gone 

"The thing I also like about our pro- 
gram,"  Gordon adds, "and f think it's 80 
important, when you  look down a list of 
our players ... they're all from right in this 
qea. I think that's great. 

"It gives our local people a  chance to 
play some  college ball. Not all of them will 
go to the  University and get on a frosh 
squad  or make it on the varsity. I think 
this is a good opportunity." 
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*Stress I 
to school here if   i t  had  a rotten program." 

After reviewing various  schools  expen- 111 August Chrirtophenon 11 
ditures on sports-Highline rated close to 
Bellevue while Green River spent  approx- 
imately $15,ooO less.  Spokane Community 

157 SW lS3rd St. Ill I 

collegi spent nearly $100,000 more. 
Gordon  said, "I think  it's (athletics)  a . 

good heart of a total activities program. I f  11' '11 
we're  going  to  have it, I want it to be good. , . Tho Hlghllne Pavlllon qulotly awaits noxt yoar's soason of Indoor SpoflS. 
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Learning opportunity 

Center aids in childrens development 

Arcturus and Night Light 
. , e? 

. . 'Publications create 
I 

i despite  limited funds 

*'It*sexpensive,** said  Mackintosh,  "but 
it's quality." 

Going  on its 16th year  of  operation,  the 
center  has  become the oldest  day  care  cen- 
ter existing on community colleges cam- 
l?u-* 

According  to Lynne  Kays, Day Care 
coordinator. "The ceqtet bas k o m c  a 
model for  other  campuses." 

Highline College students also use the 
center to observe the children. Many 
departments  are  involved with this, in- 
Auding the  nursing  and psychology  depart- 
ments  and the TV classes. 

Kays said that thecenter is helping  the 
parents  and  children in the sense that the 
parents are able  to  go to school  and their 
children  also  have an opportunity  to  learn. 

She  also  explained that if there  was 
no  center, many of  the  student  parents 
wouldn't  be  able  to atpnd school. 

"We're not a babysitting service, 
though,"  said ?Cays. "We  have a  develop 
mental learning program." 

The children  are  getting some  educa- 
tion  white  they  are at thecenter. There is a 
curriculum. set up with a  different topic 
being covered  each  week. The most  recent 
topic  was farm animals. 

This quarter there are 69 children 
enrolled,  most of them  between the ages  of 
three  and  six. 

"This is a  largeenrollment  for us.** said 

by ANNE DOWELL 

(ZJ 
. Funding takes a back  seat  to 
student creativity in two puMi- 
cations  on campua One is the 

literary magazine.  The$+ is a  news 
magazine ded the Nuht Light. Both are 
funded by the Services and Activiticr 
budget. 

Instructor Lonny  Kaneko is kept  busy 
rsrdvi#wforbothprojecb.Healsokrches 
Humanities 292, 

Kaneko damibed the Arctunrs, say- 
ing, "It's written by students from a var- 
iety of English c l a m ,  mainly compoai- 
tion dames like Writing 101 and  Creative 
Writing." But he  explained that it's redly 
open  to any student. 

According  to Kaneko submissions for 
srcturus usually  come from students in 
writing clas- after encouragement from 
an instructor. He said it give8  8tudents 
chance to show their skills and  irargina- 
tion to their peers. 

"Hopefully  other people will recognize 
their talents, too," he added. '*A lot of 
teachers take the'kcturus into the c h s -  
mom to u8e as eumples for their stu- 
dents." He said he feels  students a n  
relate to thoe examples espaidly since 
the subject matter is often closer  to their 
own experiences. 
. Kaneko said the publication ha8 beep 
around  for  a  number of yam, but this is 
thefir8t quarter he's  been  involved with it 
since its name changed from the Gallery. 
"It had  a  smaller format then, with a 
color cover and  no  essays,'* he added. It 
contained strictly poetry,  stories  and art- 
work. 

The most  recent  issue, which came out 
at theend of Winter Qurtter, was a  larger, 
twentypage edition. The next ir planned 
for release at the end of Spripg Quarter. . 

hCtUtu8, a 8tUdCnt-prod~Ocd 

. 
"One of the things that I'm trying todo 

is to get the students  involved  not  only in 
selection of material but also in format," 
he aaid. 

That's where funding comes in. "Some 
of thorc  format c h w  are rerlly rea- 
tricted by budget,"  added Kaneka "The 
coats  have ju8t been  increasing really 
fast." 

He noted that budget  makes a  differ- 
ence in the use of color and in the  type  of 
binding, 

The same is true for the Night Light, 
which  started  out  to  be an evening  news- 
paper. It% now more of a new8  magazine 
with features  on proenms and  instructors. 

"It's specifically  designed to serve the 
evening  students  and the evening pro= 
-am,"  he  said. 

Staff .€QC the Night Ligh,t is  ma!e UP of 
evening  students. They use the Thun- 
derword office for  layout  and  pasteup. 

Both magazines are printed by Hih- 
line's print rhop, which charges  for  the 
=vice. The print shop is one  of  the  few 
=)f-suPportiw programs on  campus. The 
money goes toward  typesetting  and print- 
ing costs. 
. Kaneko  explained, "The print shop 
uses US as part of thar training tools." 

According  to  Kaneko the Nuht Lioht 
has even  been  u8ed  as a  public rdrtions 
tool for the admi88ions  officer,  who  has 
taken it with her  when  speaking  to  differ- 
ent  community  groum. 

"It provided her with a  nice  vehicle to 
take and  say, this i8 what the college is 
about," he said. 

Kancltaadmitted that without  thefund- 
ing from Services  and Activities  neither 
magazine  could  be printed. He said  he felt 
more  money  would be welcomed,  however. 

"It would be nice, for example,  to go to 
color  on the cover. We could  probably 
include  more material if we  had  more 
money,'* lp added. 

Dramatic Arts Dewment 

'Thespians act on budget 
.'by GARY SERRETT - 

The Dramatic Arts Depart- 
merit at Highline is the  largest 
theatrical arts program in the 
state*s  community college 

sy!tem. 
The  dnma students  who  make up the 

theatre company  perform sever8J plays 
throughout  the year, beginning in the fall 
with the  Children'r Theatre Tour which 
takes  them  to  elementary schools,  day 
cue centers  and  other  organizations. The 
production is devdoptd spcificalty for  the 
tour. 

Other productions  include the Musical 
Comedy  Revue,  Puppetry,  and  Student 
PerformanceProjectswhicharechoscn by 
the students and performed during the 
Y" 

Beginningaswellasexperienceddrama 
studentsare~eredawidcrangcofcour~ 
providing an opportunity for further 
growth and  development in theatrical  arts. 

Drama instructor Christie Taylor ex- 
plained that one  of the main reasons 
theatrical students  come  to Highline as 
opposcd toothercotlcgesofferingdramatic 
art aurae8 is because  Highline's ~ 1 8 s ~ -  
room instruction is combined with several 

@ 
opportunities  to perform in the theatre. 
Everyone in the program is in at least  one 
scene in every  production,  and quite often 
mort than one scene. 

"Maybe that's  why we are the largest 
(drama  department) in the system,"  said 
Taylor. 

d d  of  money  to  provide  such a pwvam. 
Nearly $13,000 was  budgeted from the 
Services and  Activities aqount to  the 
drama  department  to  pay  for  such  things 
as scripts, musical scores, costumes, props 
,and  set  materials. 

"Royaltiesforscriptsandmusicalscores 
are one of our major  expenses,"  explained 
drama instructor Jean  Enticknap.  She 
about $l,OOO on  scripts  and  musical scores 
alone this year. 

"Paint is  a  major  expense. The cost of 
paint  has gone up considerably  over  the 
last  few  years,"  explained  Enticknap. 

Enticknap added that  in'order to try 
and cut down  on  costs, "We hit all the 
thrift shops  looking  for  costumes,  props or 
whatever we use." 

Students in stagecraft  classes  design 
and  construct all the sets  used in the  thea- 
tre. To further save  money,  many  of  the 
sets are remodeled over  and  over  again 
rather than using  new  materials  each 
time. The same is true for costumes. They 
tooare  altered  and  realtered so they  can be 
used for  multiple productions. 

However,  storage  space also becomes a 
problem- 

"It's really hard to'have to  get rid & 
costumes and set  constructions,  but  stor- 
age  space just isn't there,"  she  said  adding 
that she  has lost some  space  since  last 
year and  had  to  get rid of i l o t  of  things. 

All of this work goes into putting on 
productions that are wellgattended  accord. 
ing to  Enticknap. 

for the  theatre productions  she  replied, 
"Are you  kidding? We pack this place!" 

According  to Taylor, it takes a 

When asked  about  community  support . 
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Teacher, playwrite develops another script 

'Curtain' opens on new style 
by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

When  making  albums,  the  only formula 
Billy Joel seems to  stick  to is continuously 
changing his style. His newest album 
Nylon Curtain is further evidence  of 
this. 

couple  of his 
trademarked  ballads  on  this  album, the 
tone is different. The lyrics and  melodies 

After 52nd Street, Nylon  Curtain's 
new  sound  may be unnerving to long-time 
Joel  fan$.  However,  although the m a d  is 
initidly different, upon clw auditory 
inspection,  many  of the  cuts carry the 
characteristic  piano  versatility  and  gutsy 
Joel vocals. 

Ths most memotabksongonthealbum 
is W n & M  Sum. I t  should be put on 
the same level as Jd clasdc8 like f i n o  
Man and New Ywk Shte of Mind. ' 

The song is about the experiences  of 
meld  to  create an emptier,  more desptrate Vietnam  veterans. There is such a cutting 
message about  love. This feeling also seeps bitterness that it is hard to believe that Jod, 
into some of the other cuts. who writes all of his own  material,  never 

went  to  war. 
Most  of the rest of the songs have  an. 

abstract quality to  them  reminiscent  of 
the Beatled songs. Thecut A Room of Our 
Own sounds  dangerously close to I Sow 
Her Standing Them. 

Taken as a whole, the  album is put 

BILY 
la-  I together a  lot like! Sargeant  Pepper, all the 

way  down  to the last song ,Where0 the 
Orc~rstru. Towards  the  end of the song, a 
simplified  piano  medley  of AUcntorn, the 
first song  on the  album  can be heard ab  
tly mixed in. 

The album  aptly  explores all the  reali- 
ties of  modern  life:  the  pressures, disap 
pointments of love,  unemployment,  the 
unexpected - Subjects that now  many 
songwriters  would  consider  songworthy. 

Billy Joel does  and  consequently  ends 
up weaving  a  story of modem life by put- 
tingcommon,  sometimesdisturbingevents 
to  music  which  results in a superior  album. 

Highline Happenings. 
Past to present. .. 

A "Bach  to  Pop"  concert will be pres- 
ented  today from noon  to 1 p.m. in Btdg. ?. 
The annual event will feature the HCC 
Vocal Music  department  and will  kdirec- 
ted by Gordon  Voiles.  Admission is free. 

'Here 's reading at YOU, kid. . . ' 
The HCC Reader's Theatre will have a 

working  rehearsalon May 26from noon to 
2 p.m. in Bldg. 7. The rehearsal,  which is 
open to the  public, is in preparation  for  a 
performance  the  Reader's Theatre will 
give  next  month.  Readings will include 
fiction,  poetry  and  prose. 

A 'heated ' dance.. . 
Music by "The Heats" will be featured 

at a dance Saturday, May 14, from 9 p.m. 
to  midnight in the  Student  Lounge  (Bldg. 
8). Admission will be $4 for  students  and 
$5  for  non-students. 

Calling d l  vocal  cor&. . . 
Auditions  for  the 1983.84 Highline Col- 

lege Vocal  Ensemble will be held  Wednes- 
day, May 18, from  noon to2 p.m. in Bldg. 4, 
room 109. Other  arrangements  can be 
made with director,  Gordon  Voiles, in 
Bldg. 5 (ext. 434). 

by DOUG SlPPY 

According to  instructor, poet  and  play- 
write Lonny  Kaneko, he sort of "fell into" 
his firut playwriting job. Now  he  and his 
collaborator,  Amy  San, are mrkirrq com- 
pletions  on their second effort. 

Kaneko 
teaches evt- 
ninghummn- DRAMA 
ities classes 
and  was  one  of the  originators of the cam. 
pus' literary magazine, the Arctwnw. In 
addition to teaching he has  been  publish- 
ing his works for  better than 10 years. 

His writing experience did not  go  un- 
recognized.  When  the  Poncho Theatre in 
downtown  Seattle  decided  to  adapt  the 
Japanese  classic Twilight of a Crane, 
Eleanor  Von  Dassow, a part-time instruc- 
tor and  member  of  Poncho's  board, sug 
gested his name. 

The play  was  completed last summer 
and played at many community centers 
throughout  the  Seattle  area. 

The team's latest  play, Benny h n a ,  
is now well on its way to  completion. 
Kaneko said that he hopes the play  can be 
casted  sometime thi8 ~ummer. He added 
that he hoped that heand San  would  have 
a hand in the casting also. 

Benny Hen8 is about  a  divorced  Asian 
man and the problems he faces  expressing 
himself  both  inside  and  outside of his  cul- 
ture - his inability to know  what he 
wants or needs. 

While Benny  struggles with his  own 
inadequacies his son suffers  much  the 
same racial torment rt school. 

Other main  characters in the  play 
include Benny's long-time  friend, a dancer 
and a militaristic monk  who  specializes in 

Kaneko said that chatrcteriution came 
firat when thetwobqpnwritingthe play- 
before any of the  plot  had been  discussed. 

"We began  by talking a lot about char- 
.acteritrtion over a tape  recorder," he . 
explained. "Some of  the  characters  were 
purely  fictional,  others came from observ- 
ing people  around  us. 

"Next we tried some visual things on 
stage to see how  the  characters  would 
act."  Acccjrding  to oneko, Renny Hana 
went  through  a  lot of  changes  as it pro- 
gressed  and  although  the  play is com- : ti$- 
pletely put together  there are still some - 
possibilities. The title itself, for  instance, 
is just a working title and  may be changed 
later. 

"We had one  character that we thqught 
was  suicidal,"  quipped  Kaneko, "but so 
far he  hasn't  killed  himself." 

To aid in making these  possible revi- 
sions in the script  and  decisions regarding 
the  casting of the  play,  the  co-authors will 
undergo a  script  development  workshop 
sometime this summer. The Northwest 
h i a n  Ametican Theatre is sponsoring  the 
workshop  and will be providing  profes- 
sional actors  and  directors. 

It has not been  decided  where the play 
will open but Kaneko said it will more 
than likely be the Nippon Kan Theatre 
just north of Chinatown in downtown 
. Seattk, a unique  theatre with an interest- 
ing Asian background,  according to 
bneko. 

S M f i i d 8 t t S .  

HCC potters- will sell 'wares. 
Hand cfpftcd pottery will be displayed 

for purchase at the annurl spring pottery 
sale. It will be hdd May 26 from 10-3 p.m. 

er permits, 

will be set 
upon thegrassy knoll on  the south &deaf 
Mdg, 7. i f  weather is threatening the sale 
will take p h  in the  atudent lounge. 

I f  weath- 

tk pottcrv ART 

workshop  student,  "because, the lighting 
outside  shows off the pieces.'* 

Between 10 and 15 potters will stll 
their creations. A wide  variety of  func- \.',a 
tiond pottery pieces will also  bedisplayed. 

Forthepast lOy~,tkpottery&sses 
have  put on the sal= to  generate  monies 
for the pottery fund. The fund k used to 
pay f a  guest lectures and uupplies. 

Half of the money  received from the 

I 
I 

I 
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High-Tech adventure 

ScheSder brings 'a peal' of thunder tonight 

finally introduced to the m e t  helicopter. 
BIueThunderhasrepntdlybeendesignod 
to assist in mob and riot control for the 
1984 Olympics  to be held in b s  Angeles. 
But after the frightful testing demonstra- 
tion which shows the helicopter's  power- 
ful offensivecapability, Murphy discovers 
an old rival of his from Vietnam, Colonel 
Cochnne(Ma1coIm McDowell), is in part 
behind the covert  operation. 

At this point, which is not even half- 
way into the movie, the audience  becomes 
riveted to the screen  as the  intricate plot 
unwinds like a  deadly snake. Between fast 
paced, hard hitting aerial sequences, the 
movie takes time to delve into Murphy's 

Mghly aophlatlcmd,  Mghly dmg.rou8 hdcoptor, dubbod bluo Thundu. 

homelife, which is rougher than any tur- paced - just as things begin to slow or 
bulence there is above-ground. His ex- look grim, director John Badham (Satur- 
girlfriend (Candy Carter), who is strug- day Night Fever, Who- M e  I s  It 
glingwith Murphy's mental unpredictable- Anyway?) throws in a dizzying aerial 
ness'  helps him in the end to  thwart the -scene  of helicopter ballet and then its on 
misguided  government forces. f. with the story. 

To reveal anymore  about the story The acting is  natural and believable 
would be divulging %lassified' informa- and is a credit to  the  entire cast.  Scheider 
tion. But  is can be said that  the plot is brings to  life both the cop just trying to do 
more  compelling than any movie  since his job (as in Jaws), and the non-stop,  on- 
Scheider's  block buster appearance in the-verge-of-breaking  work-aholic (in AU 
Jaw.. The scripting in Blue Thunder That Jazz). He gives the movie  a  solid 
never drags; the story is extremely well- anchor point without losing any of the 

individual personality of his character. He 
also  makes  everyone  believe in the dream 
of flying Blue Thunder. 

Quoted in a press  release,  Scheider 
emphasized that imagination is an impor- 
tant part of an actor's makeup. He ex- 
pressed it as "an enormous child-like belief 
in the 'make-believe.' '* Blue Thunder is 
certain evidence that Scheider  believes, 
and making the audience  believe is what 
helps the film to be successful. 

The supporting  actors all exhibit spe- 
cial qualities that helped identify thelr 
characters as well. Stern is the smart and 
capable  Lymangood; his youthful energy 
and naivete make him a fitting constrast 
to  Scheider's calm and  shrewd Murphy. 
Oates, making one  of his final screen 
appcarances  before his recent  death  (he 
p a a d  away shortly after completing Blue 
Thunder), plays the indomitable  Chief 
Braddock with  all the gruffness and disci- 
pline necessary.  Braddock constantly goes 
out  on  a limb for Murphy, and he  refuses 
todrop him when all of Los Angeles  seems 
to be turned against the lone pilot and his 
crusade. 

Clark, as Murphy's ex-gihfriend, Kate, 
is  both fresh and lively. She is more spi- 
rited  than Murphy can handle sometimes, 
but she has  as much todo with the success 
story  as he does. Clark brings the role a 
subtle sense  of  vivaciousness that carries 
thecharacter throughout theentire movie. 

Finally,  McDowell, as the sinister 
Colonel  Cochrane, gives his character 
depth, which makes him  all the more  evil. 
-He will stop at nothing to keep  Scheider 
from the helicopter,  even  sabotaging  a 
trainingchoppet to try and 'doaway' with 
Murphy and Lymangood. 

Blue Thunder - the 'ultimate instru- 
ment of justice' - may only be fiction, but 
all  its weaponry and surveillance equip 
ment are presently being used in the Uni- 
ted  States: infared sensors, ultra-sensitive 
microphones,  and,  of  course, the multi- 
barrelled 'Gatling' cannon (fires 4,000 
rounds per minute). Everything can be 
controlled by either the pilot or cepilot, 
includinga targetingsystem that aims the 
cannon  wherever the pilot looks while 
wearing his helmet. 

Something Wicked This Way Come# 
* * %  

For an enjoyable evening out with god 
entertainment that doesn't require a lot of 
meditation to understand, Something 

about  a  sinister carnival run by  the wicked 
dust.people who plan to take control of the 
town's population by granting  them their 
greatest desires. Once  those  desires are 
fulfilled the aftereffects are unbearable. 

Wicked "his Way Comem could k the Jason Robards plays the town's  old 
ideal movie. .librarian who  remembers  about the carni- 

Based on the 1962 Ray Bradbury novel, val  from a  past visit he read about in his 
the movie takes place in the 1930s in Illi- father's journal. Robards eventually ends 
nois. I t  revolves around the basic frame- his roleon a heroic  note.  Something  Wicked 
work of a n d  vs. evil theme. The movieis flows  along  steadily,  yet  tends  to be pre- 

Spring Film Festival 
Friday;May 20, '83 8 pm $0 1 am 

Artists-Lecture Center 

Tube[Chevy Chase, 

*Shock Treatrnentvlvt/tlactOrs from the 
Rocky Horror Picture Show. 

I 

1 FREE - FREE - FREE 
1 Sponsored by the HCSU Programs Board 

dictable in areas. The  film  is put together 
with superb  scenery and special  effects so 
typical of Disney projects. 

Homework * 
Sexpot  Joan Collins flunks out in her 

new flick Homework. The Dynasty star 
is once again cast in the role of  seductress 
but she  doesn't quite make it convincing. 

The movieis rated R probably  for re-run. 
It seems like  an instant reply of Porky's/ 
Fast  Time8 at Ridgemont High and 
has remnants of both shows  besides. It 
has the same theme of girls shedding 
clothes at short intervals and seems to be 
the epitome of  teenage lifestyle portrayed 
by the movie industry. 

1 Where's the plot? No, I don't think there 
lis a  plot  except to drain the wallet of  ad- 
mission  price. The movie  revolves around 
teenage sexual  fantasies. Stupid ones that 
are too weird to be true. For instance:  a 
guy who is a patient in a  hospital while a 
nurse stands  over him barechested. This 
is only  a fragment of what Homework is ' about.  You can bet your life  that the , Homework never does  get finished. The 
question is does Joan Collins, the teacher, 
seduce her daughter's  boyfriend? It's not 
(worth finding out. ' The camera men were a bit shaky 

, because the whole film seems  to be out  of 
focus but that doesn't  effect  theoutcome- 

I total boredom. It's just another low budget 
movie trying to break even. At best  Home- ' work is a  shallow C-. It doesn't make the 

I grade. 

Tender  Mercies * * * * * 
In the film Tender Merde8 the film- 

gar will not findexplodingspaceships, no 
Darth Vader's  or  Klingons, and not even 
one  single  bloody  axc-head murder. But 
one will find a startling honest portrayal 
of  people in believable  conflicts. 

Tender Mercies tells the story of Mac 
Sledge, an old  broken  down country music 
singer  who's finding redemption from his 
past in his new family. His wife and step- 
son help him find the strength to start ,a 
new life, absent  of the booze that nearly 
killed him. 

The.script is  simple but realistic. Hop 
ton Foote (To Kill A Mockingbird),  the 
film's screenwriter, avoids all of the ob- 
vious pitfalls the script could have  taken. 
Every time it threatens to  digress into 
another  rags to riches  story  (Coal Miner's 
Daughter) the action will concentrate on 
the characters'  feelings  and  emotions  and 
the story will take a  more  believable turn. 

The cast for Tender Mercies is  excel- 
lent. Particularly good performances are 
turned in by  Robert Duvall as Mac Sledge, 
and Tess Armstrong who  makes an auspi- 
cious  screen  debut as his wife. Duvall 
must be considered  one  of the top three or 
four  actors working today. 

Tender Mercies,  though  arguably the 
best American film this year, will not be 
received  widely  by the public. The  film is 
too realistic in its subtledevelopment of its 
characters  for the average  filmgoer. But it 
is an excellent film for the serious film 
buff. 

u. .. 
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Netters swing toward state championship 
by DUNCAN McDONALD 

The men*s  tennis  team's  regular sea- 
son is  now history and it's time for  state 
competition;  community  college  tennis at 
its' best. 

The tour- 
n a m e n t ,  
w h i c h  i s  TENNIS 
being held 
in Yakima.  starts today  and will continue 
tomorrow. 

Coach Dave Johnson is "cautiously 
optimistic"  about  his  'Birds  chances in the 
tourney. 

"This team is as good as  any that we 
have  brought  to  state,  but  we  must  play up 
to our potential i f  we want  to win the 
whole  team  championship,"  he  said,  not- 
ing  that  "the competition is also  some  of 
the best that  he  has  seen." 

The team's  players  reflected the same 
sentiments  as  Johnson. 

Steve  Walters,  number  onesingles  play. 
er said,  "A  number  of  us  have a good 
chance  to  make it into the finals  and win, 
providing that we put out 100 pcr cent." 

Roy  Merca,  number two sing!=  said, 
'*We hope  to  do well because we have  a lot 
of talent this year." 

Steve Katayama and Scott  Bender 
(numberfourandsiixdngles~ycrsrwpsc- 
tively)  are also  hopeful  of a good showing, 
and  said that "they are looking  forward  to 
it." 

According  to  Walters, the toughest com- 
petition will a m e  from  Bellevue  and Glcen 
River,  as e x w e d .  

"In the  singles  portion of the  tourna- 

ment,  there will be  four  very  tough com- 
petitors," he said. 

"Tom Hom, Bob  Lennegro,  (from Belle- 
vue) Mark Kovacevich,  and  Cookie kdesme 
(from Green  River)  are all extremely  tough 
players,"  he  added. 

However, if the  team's last few regular 
season  outings  are  any  indication of things 
to  come,  then  these  players,  as well as the 
rest  of the T-birds competition, will have 
plenty  to wony abut. 

On May 6, the Thirds swept a double- 
header,  defeating  Yakima  Valley  6-3 in the 
morning  match,  and  Skagit  Valley 6 3  in 
the  afternoon  match. 

Coach Davelohnson said that the  only 
real surprises  were losses suffered  by 
Steve  Walters  and  Greg  Scott in their sin- 
gles matches  against  Yakima. 

"I was quite surprised  to see Steve  and 
Greg lose, considering  how well they  have 
been playing of  late,"  he  said. 

Johnson  also  noted that "when  we  play 
a doubleheader, all of  the  players  have 
four  match- w h ,  8nd t h t  Welt% t k m  
out  fast." 

The 'Birds(now I b S o v d l  and 124in 
league play)  have won five matches in a 
row, and  eleven out of their hut thirteen. 

Johnson  said that the mrjmty of the 
victories came fairly easily,  and the losses 
were extremely doee, 

On May 4, the 'Birds amtinued to 
swamp their oppsition as  tbey  dominated 
Centralia 99. 

When  the  team  went against the Uni- 
versityof Pug&  Sound  for  thesecond time 
of the season  on May 2,' they  won  by  a 
match score of 6-3. 0- &ott UYS th.1  th8 backhand b easy OM, -0, throe. 

Women lose leaaue title: finals UD next 
by TED ULMER 

As Coach  Joanne  Slosser  appropriately 
put it, "We  expected a close  match."  She 
wasn't  disappointed,  that's  for  sure. 

T h e  T- 
birds  lost 
the match, TENNIS 

- 

a n d   t h e  
league title, to a quality-packed  Skagit 
Valley  team, 5-4. 

"These  people are pretty good," Slosser 
stated. "They don't havea lot of  depth, but 
they  have quality players." 

That's for  sure,  too.  Skagit's  top sin- 
gles player, Karen Frederick,defeated  High- 
line's  ace,  Ande  Fields with a convincing 
6-2, 7-5 straight set  victory.  Frederick 
should be considered a serious  challenger 

I HCC fifih seed Jones  had an easy time ' 
with her adversay  as  she  won, 6-2, 6-2. 
Number  six Jacobson  had  no  problem in 
her  match  and  also  won in straight sets, 
'6-3,6-1. 

The only loss in doubles  came  when the 
number  one team of Field and  Preisser 
was  defeated in a nail-biting threset con- 
test, 6.4,4-6,'2-6. 

Highline's  secoid  doubles combo of 
Ruston and Livermore  simply  destroyed 
their opponents and  walked  away 
straight-set  winners,  by  a 6-1, (6-1 matoin. 

Lowndes and Jones  completed the 
humbling defeat  for  Bellevue  by taking 
home'a 6-2.6-4 triumDh. 

HCC 2 GR .cc 7 
- ,  .T .:..;- '- - , ' ,. . , ~. * .  Highline hosted  Green River on April . . .~ .. . . .  \* . . 

. '  . 
taclaim an individual state title. Field will .-, 30 and  found  out  exactly  why  the  Gators 
be recognized in that group as  well. photo by OAR' have  been the state's  &e ;am for the 

more,  could be playing top  singles  for a " 

At the  net, tho number  one combo ot Julie Pliesor and  And. Pldd propar.  to  put mst several years. HCC's  number two player,  Lisa  Liver-  away rdley agJnI1 sbglt vl(kyo 

number  of other teams  and pkved this 
with a 6-4,62 win over an opponent  who 
had  beaten  her in three  sets in their pre- 
vious  encounter. 

Mary Lowndes, playing third singles, 
provided  another Highline singles win. 
She  won in straight sets  also, a  victor  by  a 
6-3,W margin. 

Number  four in HCC's  singles lineup 
was Kathy Ruston.  She fell by a @6,3.6 
scotc, but  Lisa Jones,  Highline's fifth- 
slated  player, lifted the  T-bird's hopes  by 
pulling off a threeset triumph. She  lost 
the first set 4-6, but took  command  of the 
match  by winningthelast two,64hnd6-4. 

Number  six Hadi Jaabon ran into 
some  rough water in her contest end was 
defeated,  1-6,1-6. 

In doubles, the  powerful  Tebird comb& 
nation of Field  and Julie Preiser wasn't 
quite strong  enough  as  they were soundly 
beaten, 264 -6 .  

Ruston  and Livermore gave HCC a vice 
tory in sccond  doubles  by winning 7-5.6-1 , 
but unfortunately for  the T-bird cause, 
this win didn't  have  "double-value.** 

Skagit's third team  defeated  Highline's 
Jacobson  and  Lowndcs in a close 4-6* 4-6 

" -  ~ match,  but as the  saying goes, close  only 
counts in horseshas  and  hand  grenades. 

While  the  T-birds ended their  regular 
season with a six-win, sixhss record,  the 
only thing that ultimately counts is the 
state  tournament,  which begins next  Mon- 
day in Yakima. 

According  to Slosser, for  the  tourna- 
ment  tkie  'Birds will "p!ay  our best games - steady and keeping  the ball over  the  net. 
Well work on  doubles  and  sharpen  our  net 
game. We need to put away more  shots 
and not give the  opponent  another  chance? 

Skagit  Valley  Coach Ken Thompson 
agreed with Slmser that Tacoma  and 
Green River will undoubtedly flex their 
muscles  against  the  other  teams in the 
tournament  and  probably end up fighting 
each other for the  champiomhip. 

Thompmn also hinted towards dark- 
horses W a l t  Walla and Clark, who the 
'Birds  have  beaten twice  this year,  as 

The Skagit Valley coach  feels that 
Highline will be "right in there"  and 
tooted his own  horn  by  saying, "We're 
capable  of giving people fits on  any  given 
day." 

1 being  possible  surprise  winners. 

I t  will be interesting  to see who  gives 
whofits, However,  Green  River's tradition 
shows that they're  the  only  ones  who  have 
ben giving fits to  anyone in the past sev- 
eral years. 

HCC 7, BCC 2 
whl ine continued their m88tery over 

Bellevue as they whipped the Helmsmen, 
7-2, on the T-bird's homecourts on May 3. 

"The tarn out-steadied their opponents, 
played patient gamts, putting everything 
back and letting their opponents  make the 
m h t a h , "  S1-r exphhed. 

HCC number  one singles player  Field . 
demonstrated this, atlowing  her f a  only 
one game in the entire match.  She  won 60, 
6-1. 

Livermore,  playing in her traditional 
second-slated  position,  had a more diffi- 
cult  time,  but still won 63,795. 

T-bird number  three  Lowndes  provided 
for  Highline's  only  singles  defeat  of  the 
afternoon as she fell by a score  of 6-7,2-6. 

In fourth singles,  Ruston  dropped  her 
first set, 4-6, but stormed  back  to take  the 
last two sets, 64,6=2, and  the  match. 

- Despite Slmar being pleased  by her 
team's  performance, HCC was soundly 
defeated,  7-2. 
"I felt we made pretty good showing 

against  them," SI- stated. "We had 
two threesetters that we didn't get. I f  we 
just could have won  those  plus  another, 
we would have won the match," 

Thoeethreaetmatcheswereinnumber 
one  and five singles. 

T-bird ace Field was M a t e d  by one of 
the top players in the state, Shelly 
McClenahan, by the score of 7-6D6.3, &2. 
Jones, playing fifth singles, was nrmwlp 
dcfcrted in a  Wdbphycd m8tch, 3.6, &I, 4-6. 

Going into the contest, Highline knew 
they'd have a battle on their hands. 

"We knew they'd  be  tough, They h8ve 
a  very fine tam," Sl-r said. "Wedidn't 
know what to expect. We heard  a lot about 
them." 

I t  appeared as though Highline's second- 
seeded player,  Livermore,  knew what to 
expect.  She  won  her  singles match in 
straight sets, 6-4, 6-2, and  then teamed 
with Ruston  to win their number two 
doubles match, also in straight sets, 6-4, 
63. 
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Students find soccer' 
'a kick in the grass' 
by GARY SERRETT 

The fdlowingis a dtsdMion of a Hiih- 
line P.E. C1.u: 
Soccer-Devdopmentdskills,techniqum, 
training,  and  competitive aims and o m .  
tives, (1) credit. 

That's how the course  description is 
stated in the current Highline catalog, but 
after just a  few  minutes of  observation, 
one  can  easily tell these  people are here for 
fun. 

The Physical  Education  deprrtment 

offers soccer every quarter except  summer 
and it always attracts a large number  of 
students from M n n e r s  to  the advanced 
socer fanatic. 

Theawtst is populu,explaind instruc- 
tor  Eileen Broomell. Two classes are  avail- 
able, 9 a.m.  and at noon  Mondays  and 
Wednesdays. The class at noon is large 
enough far two complete teams plus subs. 

The beginners  and  advanced  students 
are combined into one class, and after a 
few  days  of drills and  basic instruction. 

Basketball L- wisdom shared at Medalist clinic 
by TRISH ARMSTRONG 

Top ranked  Houston  Basketball Coach 
GuyLewis,wv~prominentcoecbcr,and 
various men in the athletic  field  were the 
bts of the progrrrm. 

That program was the annual sports 
clinic sponsored  by Medalist,  a sports 
equipment  supplier. Highline and the. 
hrriott Hotel hosted the threeday clinic 
held on April 29 through May 1. 

The presentation was directed  toward 
coaches toinform them of the many  facets 
concerning  basketball. 

Those  facets  includcd: mental  prepara- 
tion, m t s  to succms,  and  basic skills in 
offense  and  defense. 

According to Dale Bolinger,  who  helped 
in the arrangement  of the program, about 
350 college and high school  coaches 
attended. 

Local and  out of state coaches came to 
hear the eight guest speakers. 

The first and last day  presentations 
were held at the Mamott Hotel. At the 
Pavilion, sessions went all day starting at 
8 a.m.  and  ending  around 6 p.m. 

Some members  on Highline's  Men's 
Basketball  team  helped the speakers in 
the  demonstrations of drills. 

Bolinger  stated that Highline's  court 
was used b u s t  of the  buildings prox- 
imity from the airport and the Pavilion's 
facilities. 

k w i s  was the prognm'o most  promi- 
nent speaker. He is recognized as one  of 
the few  active coaches  to win over 500 
games in basketball. He also landed his 
team in the NCAA Championship this 

AlongwithLewistherewereafewOther 
well-known  basketball coaches sharing 
the spotlight. 

C u t d l  Williomsfrom Santa Clara Uni- 
versity, known for  coaching  the mmt wins 
in SC hi$twy, explained the preparations 
for  a  daily  practice. He also gave  tech- 
niques in flex offense, drills which are 
broken  down form the offensive game. 

Stanford University Coach Tom Davis 
used part of the session time to discuss the 
zone defense  and the transition of the fast 
break. Davis' team is perceived  as  doing an 
excellent  job hitting the  inside  men  against 
tones. 

Examples of offense  and  defense from 
the playbooks of University of Alabama- 
Birmingham,  weredirected  by UAB Coach 

In his myear basketball career, Bartow 
has a record of 363 wins  and 187 losses. 
Motivational speaker, Jim Poteet, from 

Seattle Paafic University was very  im- 
pressed with his fdlow speaking asw 
ciatcs. 

"The entire clinic  went  very well, I was 
especially  impressed with Tom Davis  and 
Carroll  Williams,"  said  Poteet. 

Highline's a o n d  year of hosting  the 
sports clinic seemed to  have run smoothly. 

"When the clinic is at Highline  they, 
(Bolinger  and  Men's  Basketball  Coach 
Fred Harrison and crew) do a good job 
running it," Poteet mid. 

According to  participants,  the  informa- 
tional aspect of the clinic  and  the  interac- 
tion among  coaches  proved  to be a strong 
asset  for t h w  whoattended  the threeday 

Gene Bacow. 

by BETTINA BINDER Sacks, secretary to the controller  and 

Bogir woqlir fhgk Boy, awme Mi?, AocordingtoAnnhwy,coordinatorof 
clb43u-songs from  last quarter's d a n c e ?  the clam 8nd  Employment  Representre 

Clame8 are held Mondays a d  Wed- and  do some other kind of activity to main- 
nesdayr at 5 p.m. and  Tuesday8  and tain your  cardievascular  system  for 20 
Thursdays at noon at the  multipurpose minutes. 

Child Care Specialirt Ellen Kasprick. 

Fac u I t y j a ms. No, they'refrom thefacultyaerobiuclass. tive, ''YOU can quit in the  middle of class 

to fitness 

Frank Wegzyn, driver  and warehouse- 
man says that the  hours of the class are 
convenient  and exeraam areanother form 
of conditioning  for  him. He also  feels  com- 
fortable working out with women. 

According  to Dnrry and  Sacks, the 
class will continue in the surnmet,depend- 
ing upon  demand. 

room on  campus. Sacks  say8 that she a n  deep  better -Theclass welcomes the  administration 
Aaywhuefrom 10 to 15 men a d  women and  generally  feels  a lot better after to  join. Drury recommend8 wearing ten& 

attend this fitness program, led by Jane exerasing. shoea and  loose clothing. There is no  fee. 
P 
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HCC P.E. program orornotes careers- 
by MICHELE  WETZLER 

Highline's  Physical  Education  program 
seems to have a knack for guiding former 
athletes toward professional  careers in the 
P.E field. 

According  to  coaches presently on the 
Highline campus,  approximately 41 grad- 
uated  studentoathletes are known to be in 
the  Physical  Education  field. 

Theqrea most widely filled is that of 
teaching  and  coaching. 

Mark Vernon,  a  P.E.  major  and  now  the 
head  men's basketball coach at George FOX 
University in Newberg, Oregon,  com- 
mented  he  has nothing but good memories 

of Highline, its programs  and teachers. 
"It  is a very good junior college and it 

very much prepared  me  for my general 
education,"  he  said. "I pursued the fieldof 
physical  education,"  continued  Vernon, 
" k a u s e  I'd grown up playing all sports 
and  couldn't visualize myself in a suit." 

Still actively completing  her P.E. major 
is  Linda Fromhold,  a  former track partici- 
pant and  basketball  player  who is High. 
line's assistant women's basketball coach. 
Originally starting out in the transporta- 
tion field, she  said  she switched  over  to 
physical  education because  of her love  for 
sports and her love  of working with people. 

"It is  encouraging  for me to see people 

M o  T-bW8 num- 
bortwo olnglea play- 
er, um Uvwmon, 
rhown tho form that 
ha8 propdlod her to 
a 8-3 record thlr 
roaaon. Clvormoro 
roprorontm  on. of 
the 'Bird8 W chaw 
eo8 for a  ohamglon- 
rhlp  In the rtato 
toumrmnt. 

photo by 
NEAL ALLEN 

develop their skills,'* Fromhold remarked. 
She alm pointed out the strength of the 
programs here at the college and of the 
caring people who run them. 

A very small majority of  those who 
graduated went on togain prominent posi- 
tions in the university ranks. Oneof these 
is P.E. major Mike Johnson. He once 
assisted track and cross country but now 
is the head trackcoach at the University of 
Portland. 

Federal Way girl's basketball coach, 
Greg Bushaw, views Highline as an excel- 
lent program  and  a good stepping  stone. 
Although Bushaw did not play for an 
organized team at Highline, he  did partici- 

patein theintnmurd pognms that were 
held. "Highline gave me a  chance to try 
college and athletics," Bushaw said,  "and 
it let me see if I could fit in at a 4-year 
school." 

School administrative positions are not 
uncommon to graduated student-athletes 
of Highline. Former sprinter Bernard Bap- 
tiste is  a vice-principal at Newport High 
School, Ed James holds the position  of a 
junior high principal in Seattle and Lew 
Moorman is the principal at Ellensberg 

I High School. 
Currently, there are a number of stu- 

dent athletes at Highline who hope to be 
added to the list as well. 

Students find soccer 
'a kick in the grass' 
oontlnuod  from pago 13 
they'll stay  on  for the remainder of the 
quarter. 

"Most  everyone is out here for some 
recreation and a little activity, I think," 
says Broomell, but some of the guys here 
are on other teams  and  maybe trying to 
improve skills and  technique, or just keep 
in shape. 

Dave  Carter, a student in the morning 
class, has  played soccer for I1 years and 
after king away from the game  for  more 
than a  year,  plans to join a team this 
summer. 

"I want to play in the summer league, 
so this is good  practice," he said. 

When asked  about the coed format, 
Carter replied,  "Oh, it's a little weird play- 
ing with thegirls, it sort  of slowsdown the 
game a bit." But that's OK, Carter added, 
because  "everyone is here for fun." 

Sometimes the student's  day of  class- 
mom instruction and endless lectures can 
be a bit of a d r u w ,  and as another class 

member, Todd Taylor,  put it, "it breaks 
the monotony. I need the activity,"  who 
like most  everyone in the class,  looks  for- 
ward to the Monday and Wednesday  soccer 
classes. 

Even though nearly every student in 
the morning class has had previous soccer 
experience and keep the games moving at 
a pretty good clip. Christine Valdez, who's 
first  time on  a soccer field was the begin- 
ning of this quarter, says  she has  a great 
time and  enjoys the outdoor activity. 

Fall quarter is normally the most  popu- 
lar time of the school year  for enrollment 
in the soccer classes,  says  Broomell. 

"Next  winter (quarter) we're offering 
fiveaside in thegym,"  sheadded, a much 
faster game played with a much softer 
ball. 

It will be the first  time such  a  class  has 
been offered at Highline and the Physical 
Education department is hoping it will 
become a  popular class,  too. 

by CHRISTINE VALDEZ 

Respiratory therapy and nursing are at 
the top  of a priority list accepted  by the 
Instructional Council. 

Engineering,  developmental  studies and 
speech make up the rest of the list that, 
according to Betty k n t z ,  personnel  direc- 
tor, prioritizes occupational  and  academic 
programs in order  todecide what 1983full- 
time faculty requests  and vacancies will 
be filled. 

The Council is made up of program 
directors. They received the list from the 
Instructional Cabinet which is composed 
of  six division chairs and Dean of Instruc- 
tion Robert McFarland. 

The Instructional Cabinet originally 
discussed and rated the priorities. 

Ltntz said  there is presently  only one 

Saturday 
by SHEILA M. HANSON 

There are just two more Saturday 
workshops in the Continuing Education 
Program available for  the  remainder of 
Spring Quarter. 

Gold Prospecting on May 14 and Anger 
Management  on May 21 are  the  last of the 
courses  offered in the program until Sum. 
mer Quarter. 

The program offers several  non-credit 
self-improvement classes. Thecost of  each 
class varies.  lnterested  students  may reg 
ister by filling out an addldropform in the 
registration office as early as  possible. 
However.  they may register  the  day  before 
the  class. 

Betty Colasurdo,  director  of conthuinge 
education  and  self-supporting  programs, 

vacancy to be filled which is in the respira- 
tory therapy  program. 

Unless  more than the currently authe 
rized 120 positions  are.  approved, the 
vacancy in the R.T. program will be the 
only one for which someone will be hired. 

McFarland said he doubted that any 
more positions  would be approved  because 
of the limited funding. 

The list will now go to Highline Presi- 
dent Shirley Gordon  who will give final 
approval or disapproval. 

According  to McFarland, some  of the 
criteria used in prioritizing the programs 
included cost, the number of studem3 in 
the program, availability of quality part- 
time faculty and  general  education needs. 

There are also other more specific 
criteria set for the occupational  and  aca- 
demic  programs. 

Women on campus and in thecommun- 
ity have a  place to turn when advice and 
support is necessary in their lives. 

The Women's  Resource Center,  a cam- 
pus=based program,providesaidforwomn 
in a number of  areas. The Center assists 
women  who are considering returning  to 
school or work. As part-time coordinator 
of the program, Stella McNutt said  advice 
isgiven to make the transition from home 
maker to student  a  less traumatic expo 
rience. 

The Resource Center also serves as an 
information guide. It gives referrals to 
women needing special  services,  such  as 
legal help or emergency services. 

"We fill a real need in the community 
as a central resource and referral place 
where women  feel  comfortable,"  stated 
McNutt. 

- "  " 

suggested that for people  who  register- 
late, *'It would be  more productive  to call 
first  rather than assume there is space 
available.** 

The program will continue this summer 
with a variety of computer  classes, a 
backpacking  workshop  for  women,  and  a 
four-week courseof  self-enrichment  classes 
for teens in grades 7-10.' 

Some  of the classes  offered for teens 
include:  understanding  comprlters, calli- 
graphy, auto maintenance, and introduc- 
tion to  television  production. There will be 

choose;  one  class  for the morning  and one 
for  the  afternoon. 

The cost  for  these  courses is  $75. They 
will  run from the  end of June thru July. 

el-asses to end soon 
More information for this and other  sum- 
mer courses will be available June 1. 

According  to  Colasurdo,  some  of the 
more popular  classes offered are computer 
classes,  aerobic and  ballroom  dancing, and 
color  awareness  workshops. The program 
has been a success with approximately 
1500 people participating Spring Quarter. 

"We hope  to have  a  bigger  and better 
program in the fall," Colasurdo  said.  She 
added that she is "looking  for ideas and 
possible instructors for fall quarter classes 
and  would  welcome  suggestions  from stu- 
dents  and members  of the community.,, 

Questions  about  the  program  may be 
directed  to the Continuing Education  office 
at 878-3710, ext 341. 

Workshops and other programs are 
presented throughout the year by the 
Center. 

A Displaced Homemakds Program is 
currently  taking place. The workshop 
focusuonthedivorcedorwidowedwoman 
who is forced to return to school or work 
because of finanaal problems. 

McNutt said that after being in the 
home for many year, ''most women have 
little  jobtraining skills." The workshop 
attempts to offer dircction and confidence 
to  these  women  for their future plans. 

The Women's  Resource Center has 
been at Highline for 10 years- and wel- 
comes women  of any age. A leaky roof at 
the Center's office in Bldg.  21-A  has  forced 
them to be temporarily relocated  to  Bldg. 
6. However, within the next week the Cen- 
ter will be back  to its familiar territory. 
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I KAWASAKI 250 Scylinder, 
)w rings.  runs  good.  $350. 
ueen-site  waterbed  with  framo, 
rater,  liner, $200. Call: 038-4912. 

VAYAHA OT 175 tnduro. 
nly  700  miles.  exceliont  condi- 
m. W. k k  for Mark.  244-0783. 

VW SU~ROtETLE oxcellent 
mdition. Riviera  mags, AM-f M 
bsmtte stereo.  new  radlals,  ex- 
B8, $2350. call Jeff:  824-1 070 or 
z3-0474. 

9VWSUPEROEETLE~~COt+ 
Ition.  $2400,  contact  Mark  at 
23-321 3. 

OATIUN 730 silver with  black 
bterior.  4-spmd, 4 cyl.  great 
hapel!!  $1600.  Call:  824-0119. 

Y CMEW NOVA  two-door,  hard 
bp, excolknt running  condition, 
bag wheels,  extras,  Ioavo  mos- 
BgO at  285-5871. 

OUR CRAOIR ROUS, 8pOked. 
hrome  mags  made for economy 
ar.  $200. Call  854-3237 ark for 
)rent. 

HONDA MOTORCYCLE  500 
;C  good  condition,  good  trans- 
lortation. $300. Call 878-1513 

MFORO VAN, insulation,  carpet, 
uns  good.Sl300. Call 839-2242. 

RARErOCMALUN~bR RT. Spa 
3ial Edition,  Stock 383 Magnum 
Engine,  Automatic-slap  stick, 
Stock Pod 6-314".  Power  steer- 
ing  and  brakes,  custom  intorior 
done in diamond  tuck  with  over- 
head  console, also a console 
between  bucket  soats. Newly 
painted.  with a new  padded  white 
vinyl  top.  Vehicle  has l o c k  tach, 
clock,  rear  window  defogger,  tint- 
Dd windows,  factory  mags  with 
noarly  new  tires.  Excellent  oon- 
dition  throughout-must sell 
soon.  $3500. or best offer. Call 
Chris  at  878-5547 or 8784629. 

TV, Maganavox. 10" color, 1 
months  old.  2year  warranty, $32C 
kll824-5601 

2 ATARl CONSOLES  one  wit' 
10 cartridges  and  one  with  1 
certridgos. $lBOeach. Call Donni 
83Q-7219. 

SAW Sears 10  inch  radial an 
Saw, $180. CdI: 852-3697. 

TAPE$? Are there  any fools le1 
out  there  with  8-track  tape ply 
ers?  Lots of rock  tapes  availabl 
at  low  introductory  prictn. CC 
878-8336. 

UACKANDwmfLrUenn#O 
Older  21-inch  console,  work 
$25. kll Julianno  Crano, 031 
291 or 496. 
OEAOEO EAMlNOS made 1 

order in any  style.  *ads, ab1 
lone,  porcupine  quills,  etc. CC 
Janlce  at 824-8085. 
17 CU. fT. fREctER, #SO. Cor 
tact  Mark  at  523-3213. 

WANTED 

1AO WHEILI, W/ or w/Out 
ires.  Must fit '72  Chevrolet. Call 
)33-1606 

)PACE FOR NOM-OENOMINA- 

)Us for 811 student* t0 U$O jU8t 
nONALPRAYtRR00M.on~m- 

wior to or aftor  oxams. Resorva- 
ions  roquired for finds week. 
Sontact Don in the  cafeteria. 

WIZNDWO w.au. m a  p a w  
Meed a roommate? So do I. If 
you're interosted,  lot's  get  to- 
pothor  and  talk  about  it. Call rn. 
rt 725-4504  and ask for Randy. If 
you  got the anrworing 80rvic0, 
ploau Ioavo  your  name and 
number.  Thanks. 

AtnUTlOW S?UM(lltb HCSU 
Is looking for a few good men 
and  women for 8tUdOnt  repro- 
rontativea.  Applications  may bo 
obtainod in room  210  Bldg. 8. 
Hurry  elections a n  May 17 & 18. 

HOUSEMATE, to share F.W. 
house  w/ 2  other HCC students, 
large  yard  and  garden,  warher/ 
dryer,  wood  heat.  $125.  month 
and W utilites. Call Laura at 
839-4972. 
ROOYMATSC needed  to  share 19. 
hwso in  federal Way,  near  beach. 
4 bedrooms, 3 bath  and  all  utili- 
ties.  $1 50. month. 838-8896 
APT. FOR RENT. Young or old 
desiring  clean,  2  Wdroom  apt. 
just  five  min. from  Highline.  Con- 
tact  Rick or Tracy  at  818-1673. 

EMPLOYMENT 
Jobs Hstod n d 4-2049 

'- I 

a graduate  of  Legat  Secretary 
program.  Downtown SWtlO, $so0 
plus  ben, 40 hrs. 

SALtS REPRESENTATIVE, per- 
son  needed  who is a Businesa 
Managment  student  with sales 
experience.  Will be setting up 
maintenance  contacts.  Must  have 
neat  appearance.  Kent,  pay by 
comm. 40 hr8 

PHONSC WUS, U638, Carpet  and 
upholstery  company  needs per- 
sons for phone u k s ,  will  work 
from lead Sheet8  and  set  ug 
apgdntmenbforrrle8 reps. Mrnl 
be 18 years or older.  So.  Seattle 
$3.50 - $4.50,  gem-3pm. and 
3pm-9pm. 

CARPET  CLEANER, 0639, ex 
perience  needed, will drive  com 
pany  van.  Kent,  8am-Spm. 

MOUSE CLUNER, 1644,skilloc 
reliable housecleaner  neodoa 
For well kept vintage  home 01 

Soward Park Avo. S. Must be wil 
ling  to  do all usual hou~ loar r  
ing job. Reference8 please. Mor 
spoak Clear English.  Soward PI 

IECRETA~Y/RECEPT10Nl$ 
U657 Typina.  receptionist,  rut 
ning  Orrand&  Interest in mal e8 
ate  helpful, must  have own cl 
and  a neat apparanco. Ne@( 
plU$  mileage, 2 hours OVeS, f k M  
M.. 

$5.00, NegotiaMe hm. 

&SST. TO WPERINTEWDANT 
BIACCOUNl'IN0/000KKEEF 
IWO, UM7,  company naedr per- 
sons to  do  billing (will train),  post 
r o c .  to  the  cash  journals,  recon- 
cile rec. to the  accourrts  duo. 
Must  have  knowledge of book- 
kwping &accounting,  with somo 
math  ability,  have  8ome  typing. 
Bpelling  and  grammar  skills,  havo 
knowledge of calculator & dicta- 
tion  machine.  Will  interview Th 
(S-7). f (5-7). M (Sa), and TU 
(5-10). Lowor Ouoen Anno. 
$m.-600. 20 plus hWwk.4 % 
hr8Id.y. 

SAL€$/RCTAOL MOT. 0649, 
women's  clothing,  neat  appear- 
ance,  who  onjoys  working  with 
people for uloa position. Also 
need  graduato  who is intore8ted . 
in retail managoment as a career. 
Must  bo  willing to relocate in the 
Seattlo arm. Southcenter. $3.75/ 
Nogot., ovw, waekendr. 

$ALII 1850 fabric store nods 
perron to ull sewing  maChine8, 
training is available.  Prefer per- 
son  with  rotail  oxperience.  &sic 
pluscommi88ion. Oayr, ov-. and 
weekends. 

STEM00RAPWtRlSWltCW- 
OOARD Company nods ploa- 
u n t  person to type., (70 wpm; 
1  10 shorthand; flexible)  Must bo 
ambitious  and  able  to  work  under 
pressure.  Union  job.  $9.97  hours: 
8-5 M-F. 

DOOKKELPER/SECRETAIIIl 
e655 hrson needed  to a88iSt 
with  bookkeeping  and  clerical 
duties.  Should  be  familiar  with 
word  processors,  may be asked 
to  run  errands,  must  have  one 
year  experienco  working  with 
bookkeeping  and  office  duties. 
Must be able  to  get  along  with 
others.  DOE,  hours 8-5. 

8.. tho Job Placement ottlco tor 
dotalls, Room 6-210 or 070-3710 
oxt  SI. 
Jobantoorstudonborgnrloue 
rtwdonk ody. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

TWO DtDROOY, clean,  $276  per 
mo. $100  damage  deposit,  kids 
ok, large yard,  garden  spot,  call 
after 2 p.m. or wee. at 843-6563. 

%loo M- f OOT TFICLML, near 
golf course.  Available  now,  by 
builder.  Three  years  old,  on  quiet 
cul-de-sac.  three  large  bedrooms, 
2% baths,  plus  utility  room. for- 
mal  dining,  oak  cabinetry. til. 
entry.  Cedar  and  shake  exterior, 
garage,  double  wall  constroc- 
tion,  thermal  windows. finished 
throughout.  $120,000.  Locatod 
I t  32426  29th  avo.  SW.  or  Call 
952-3385. - 
FREE 000 8 month  old mak 
dog is looking for a good home 
med-sited Iab/spaniel/beagle 
mix.  Housetrained,  used to  living 
outside, good  with children, 
mako a good  watchdog.  Present 
owners  don't  have  the  time to 
givo him the  love  and  affection 
ho  d080rvlss. Call  Laura 83W972 

PERSONALS 

JENNIICII I love  you.  And I fool 
more  than I can my. More fool 
me ... Maclemor 

YOTMCR I'm sending  out  posi- 
tive  thoughts.  Keep  on  truckin' 
old girl. Number  three  daughter. 

TWUNOERWORD STAFF Con- 
gratulations  on  the Sigma Delta 
Chi  showing. Yor; all have  done 
us proud.  Advisors. 

CAROLINE Thanks for every- 
thing! Jon1 

T.T.D. You'd  better  not be think- 
in9 of  buying a yellow  dress in 
tho  noar  future!  Jo 

OCIANDPA 1 love you and your 
yollow  hair.  Love  Granny 

JON1 4011 JON1 WoII, the quar- 
tor's almort over and  soon  we 
won't  have to put  up  with  our bar- 
ing 1  1 a.m.  classes.  You're doing 
great as focus  Ed.  Keep it up, 
kiddo.  I'm  proud of the  progress 
you  havo  8hown.  Thanks  for all 
of yourfriendshipand undmtmd- 
ing (and  we  mustn't  forget  the 
pieces of snickerdoodlo  Cookie8 
to munch  on ...) from your  buddy, 
pal.  friend  etc...who also hator 
her  11  a.m.  class. 

OURCST DlW, Roses are pretty. 
violets  are  sweet, I love  you  and 
TCT! Love  Kiwi 

WANA Happy  Birthday! I know 
it's a week  early  but  better late 
than  never, right?  Take  care  and 
have a super  day! Love ya  lots, 
Karen  Marie 

0.T. "Covin  you" is what I like to 
do too.  Yes, I will  be  your  wife 
forever.  Love  you  always,  JB 

STEWN What else can I say  that 
I haven't  already  said before? 
Oh,  well.  Keep up the  good  work 
in your  cI8mea  and  remember  to 
give  my  regards to Doo  Dah 
Land.  Remember to pop  into my 
"home  away  from  home"  (T-word 
office), when  you  have a chance 
sometime. Take care.  Karen 

HtY, SWEETIE (Maclemor) I love 
you  too,  you  know.  Let's  make 
some beautiful times  together. 
Jennifer 

I)CUE t Y t S  l*ll bring the bottle 
of wine.  Cindy 

T-OAOE I loved  the Ferrari bul 
next  time  instead of paper  make 
it one I can  at  least  test  drive!!\ 
Karen 

DEAR BROTHERS,  You are both 
very  special to me.  Good  luck1 
Link d8tW 

OOOlE Bend  over  and  leave thc 
driving  to us,  greyhound 

STEVE  Only  3  more  weeks o 
creepy  little  crawly  things! 

JENNleR Congratulations or 
your  engagement. I hope  he 11 
worthy of you.  Best of luck,  Johr 

I 
V OUDDY  Just  think  only 1 
Ore issue.  Like  you  always  say, 
e*re ready  to  blow  this  popsicle 
and. I can't  wait.  I'm  absolutely 
thausted.  You're  doing a superb 
b a8 the  head  honcho,  slave 
4ver  etc ... Hang in there,  you're 
most dme with  this  tedious, 
ind-boggling job known as 
Editorship."  Your  buddy. 

AM, MIKE, WARREN TC is 
ugh!!  Zippee-mart  needs a vislt 
JZ l.68i8tOOhighforme. Witha 
ltle aid  Lauree or Eddie can be 
D b08.111 Help i8 needed  quickly 
u t  my name  ha8  been  up too 
mg.  Oasperate. but serious, 
I.A.T. 

MAMMON M. OALLS (the cuta 
Id in Des  MOinO8)  May  you1 
reams  come true and your 
rince's  too.  Love 530 (the witty 
ne  on the  block) 

)AD Ouite a truck  you  got there 
/here did you  get  that  paint  job, 
Dent and  Scrape"? Love  and 
imes,  Jud 

ISA MARIE RELUSA It*$ a small 
rorld after all. It's a small,  small 
rorld-Hope  you're  finding hap 
inerr in it. P.S. Tell the  Prep HI 
ove SJG 

:HRISTINE Sorry about  the lit. 
e picture but  you  know  wha' 
rey say, big  things  come ir 
mall  packages.  from  Joni 

1. MAMYRICH, things  could bc 
rorse,  you  could be scrapin( 
lum off the floors with  your  bar 
utter. Cove, SJG 

DO00 OLE DOY,  the  only  prob 
om without  the  mustache is tha 
t makes  you too darn  handsome 
iood ole girl. 

DADDY ULWLIR, thank  you,  than1 
pou, a  thousand  times  thank yo& 
hank  you. from your  daughte 
he associate  producer. 

2.C. To the  one who  expect 
mrfection-you  were  here  onc 
but never  more;  here  to  beatin1 
but Toys  Galore.  Get  to sloe, 
rnd try  not  to snore,  be a goo 
air1 and 1'11 $00 you in the storc 
Just from  mesilly, SJG. (The on 
who's trying  to  glue it) 

JO, I appreciate all the goo 
work  you are  doing at the o 
homestead.  Thanks for takir 
such a big  load.  Sis. 

TME STRAWBERRY DACOUll 
GANG, It was  fun, lets  do 
again. from one  who  knocl 
down  bulletin  boards. 

SCANLlMSCS  CREW,  by  gosh, 
think  you are getting  the  hang c 

it.  Keep  up  the good work.  Only 
few w-ks left. Executive  Prt 
d u m  and  Director. 

COWORATULAtlONS to Sua 
Schroder, a former  graduate 
HHCfor having a healthy  7-pour 
baby  namod Cmidy. 

CMRISTINE thanks  for  the  grul 
dies!!  Jon1 - "" ~ ~ ~ 

CLASSIFIEDSFREETO STUDENTS, FACULTY &STAFF 
878-3710, ext. 292, Bldg. 10-105 

i Non-students - $3.00for word ods. 
ZiD 

Flidry 12:OO I Derdllne! 

4 Insertions t Display  a&: $3 00/colwmn inch. $3.OOadditional  PrcprrVment requid - check or-money order. 
cost for reduction or  production necdcd, 0 

Frquenqy discownb avaihbk 

i v 
STATEMENT OF POLICY: The THUNDERWORD docs  not  endorse m y  rdvertiaer  but reserves the right to revise or reject e m y  advertisement  deemed  objectionrble or that is questionable in standard  business  ethics or public  policy. 

The THUNDERWORD advertising  assumes error responsibility  for errors in copy  for first insertion  only.  No cash refunds. If 
mistake  occurs m d  is the  fault of the  publisher, adocrtiar remedies will be limited to whichever is approprirte:cmcellation of the 
reduction or production  charge,  insertion  of a "make good" rdvertisement in next avrilrbte issue, or cancellation  of  chrrges for f "the part" rendered  valueless. . 
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EVENTS 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

1 1 13 14 

e I 

9. 

" 

21 20 
I 1' 
I ' .  

.Track Confermeat Auburn H.2 

OFdm Festival, W. 7.8 pm-1 an I .Vocal Enaembk Aubtianr. n o 0 1  
4.109 

27 20 

*Reader's Theatre Petformme, &. m. 7, free 
oIndo-Chincse Cuhural Fair, 
11:00sm-1:00pm,bldg.6ridcwdk 

*Annual Awards Program, 7 pm. 
bklg. 7 

n 

T-WORD STAFF Just  one  more 
irsue  and we'll  be  able to return 
to  sanity.  By  the  way,  thank8 for 
all your  hard  work  and  coopera- 
tion.  "BOSS" 
HANO IN THERE Grocery clerkr 
not  too  long  until  aottlement. 

FRED HARRISON Put  your 
clothe8  on  becauae  your  Hawaii 
is  showing.  Pit  Crew 

WE, F.O.A.D.  your  best  friend, 
Frank 

THANK YOU Oavid,  Naomi  and 
Miriam for supporting  me  through 
school. I love  you.  Kim 

Y.Y. Thank  you for your  goner- 
bus help  with  my  math.  Lot  me 
know if I can  evor  help  you  out in 
any  way.  I'm  avallablo. C.L. 

JAYIt R i UIY CI Thankb for 
always  being  there  erpeclally 
now.  Youguyaare  the bmt friends 
anyone  could ark for. I love  you 
both.  Sandy. 
DIN0 How's  your**wife"?  Do  you 
have  any  kids  yet?  You better 
hurry.  you're  almout  "over  the 
hill" you know!  Your  daughter 
P.S.  Whoro's  my  allowance? . 

SILY I'm  glad wo  work thing8  out 
ro wdl. I'm  glad  we  get  along. 
You'n the  grmtoat.  "Brown eyes'' 

SUM I The lasagne  (note  that's 
rpdkd corroctly) waa delicious! 
Thank8 for a nice annivemry. 
Not  too  much  longer  now! We 
can do it!  Bum II 

YCI CWICKIN We almort  mede  it 
now  buddy!!  Good  tor  you,  you 
havo )ob, what am I supposed 
to  do, go bock to watching wag$? 
Well, it% radio  timo tor me now I 
hopol!!  Thanks for puttin@  up 
with my party  mood8 of late, It 
won't  h0pp.n  again .... 8oon. Mm. 
Chickon 

HIDDEN UARBORnOUSE 
At 1625 Kent Des Moines Road 

Has New Studio Apts. 
$275 

Free Cable T.v. 
All Utilities Included 

Call Varacalli Real Estate Co. 

or see manager on premises. 
243-3333 

~ 

DRIAN Happy  Anniversary,  ha 
ha. Lani 
JAY You  are g&ng  to have  to  try 
and  stay  awake in music 111, your 
snoring 8" is disruptin0  the claw. 

ERIC What  is  Fryin@  Squid? 

'I 

;$,ZOO I off Any Service 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I HAlCICARlE 
I - 
I 
~ 1 . 22021 7th Ave. Des Moines . '  878-3833 

Call Marta-PamelaoKathee for appt. 

I rl 
IlReward For Rent Receipts11 : 

Turn those rent rec 
into  equity for yo 

Low cost, 
affordable housing 

for what you are paying for rent. I 
**Call Jerry Galster** 

It Vincent Homes in Park Sales 772.-0220 11 
I' I 

. .  

c . 


